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ITALIAN ROYAL DUKE TO

MARRY I AMERICAN HEIRESS

GEN. STOESSEL'S
DEATH SENTENCE

JAPAN'S COASTS
TO BRISTLE WITH

WIRELESS STATION: IS CONFIRMED(Associated Press Cablegram.)

WASHINGTON, March 18. The Duke d' Abruzzi of the
royal family of Italy, famous as a traveler and explorer, is to marry
Katharine Elkins, daughter of Senator Elkins. Their engagement
was announced yesterday. The Duke is expected here soon.
t" t? K1 1? & j1 v jf a? j? j.'" r a-

- av av a? a? The Czar Shows No Mercy to the Man Who

Surrendered Port Arthur Senator VVhytc

Dead Steamer Pomona Wrecked.

Pacific Mail and Other Transpacific Steamship
Companies Have United in a Common

Plan for a Common System.
A
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, March 18. The Emperor has confirmed
the death sentence of Lieut.-Ge- n. Stoessel.A
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1ft DEATH OF MARYLAND'S
MOST FAMOUS PUBLICIST

and the North German Lloyd, besides
one or two British companies operat-
ing steamers from Japan to Europe.

. The bulk of the expense, however, is
to be borne by the companies operat-
ing steamers between America and
Japan, as it is vessels arriving from
and departing to America, across the
broad Pacific, to which it will be of
the greatest advantage.

The plan is to have wireless sta-

tions located at a sufficient number of
points on the coast of Japan to inter-
cept messages from vessels arriving
from any quarter.

Information of this was received by

The coast of Japan is to be fringed

with wireless telegraph stations.
A number of the big steamship com-

panies having vessels plying between
Japanese ports and other lands have
united to establish a single system
that shall serve the vessels of all of
these lines.

According to present plans, all the
vessels of the Pacific Mall Steamship
Company will be equipped with wire-

less apparatus. So, also, will the ves-se- ls

of the other line operated in con-

junction with the Pacific Mail, the
"Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

The companies which have united in
this common system are, in additionto
the Pacific Mail and the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha, the' Great Northern Railway,
which operates a line of steamers from
Tacoma to Japan; the Canadian Pa-
cific line, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha,

BALTIMORE, March 18. Senator Whyte is dead.
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William Pinckney Whyte, United States Senator 'from Maryland, was horn
in Baltimore. Aug. 9, 1824. He completed a course at Harvard and received
the degree of LL.D., from the University of Maryland. He was admitted to
the bar in 1S46 and Leld various important offices. He was elected United
States Senator to fill a vacancy in 1868-9- ; was Governor of Maryland, 1871-4- ;
U. S. Senator 1875-8- 1; Mayor of Baltimore, 1382-- 3 by unanimous election;
Attorney General of Maryland 18S7191; head of law department of Baltimore
under its new charter, elected to the United States Senate for the third time, to
succeed Senator Gorman. .

the officers of the Japanese steamship
Kasato Maru while they were in port
here. According to their advices, their
steamship is one of those which is to
be equipped with wireless apparatus
so as to be able to communicate with
these stations.
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1ftTHE DUKE D' ABRUZZI
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Prince Luigi Amadeo Guiseppe Maria Ferdinando Francisco, Duke d
vessels have not gone out, so that
there i3 quite an accumulation of sail- -POLICE CONFRONT

WELL-KNOW- N CALIFORNIA
COASTING STEAMER WRECKED

ors and others in town. As the police j
I
Abruzzi, is a cousin of the King of Italy, third son of Amadeo, Duke of Aosta,

put it. there are between forty and who was once King of Spain. The Duke was born in Madrid, Jan. 29, 1873. He
is a captain in the Italian navy and has penetrated to a point nearer to the
Xorth Pole than any predecessor up to 1P06. He is the author of "The Ascent
of Mount St.'Elias." '

'E tmm fifty men on the beach. Petty thiev-
ing, which is clearly not the work of
Hawailans, is beginning to develop.

The Standard Oil ship Astral dis-
charged about twenty-eig- ht men here.
The Edward Sewall discharged about
as many. The Astral is now getting
ready to sail within two or three days,
and Cnptain Dunham is preparing to
ship a crew of Japanese, so that the
opportunity that her sailing would he
expected to make for, say, twenty
of these men on the beach, will not

SAN FRANCISCO, March 18. The Pacific Coast Steamship
Company's liner Pomona has been wrecked on a reef at Fort Ross.
Passengers and crew ars safe.-

. ALDRICH BILL CHANGED.

Transports and Deep Sea Ves-

sels Have Left Many "on
the Beach."

JAPAN'S NAVY SAIDrTO
BE ALWAYS PREPARED

WASHINGTON, March i8.-- The Senate Committee on Finance
has eliminated the railroad bond feature from the Aldrich bill.

. .

ENGLISH AND GERMAN
WARSHIPS AT PORT-AU-PRINC- E

A serious police problem confronts
the community. There have been left
here within the past few weeks by
transports and deep sea vessels some-

thing like forty or fifty men "on the
beach." These men are unable to get
work. They are heing driven to des-

peration. Crime attributable to them is

materialize, and that number of white
sailors will have to look elsewhere.
Captain Dunham sent about thirty
Japanese, who had applied to him, to
the immigrant station day before yes-
terday to be examined as to their
status, as the regulations of the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor re-
quire. R. C. Brown, who is in charge
of immigration matters here, and
United States Shipping Commissioner

This gentleman says that every ves-
sel of the Japanese navy in commis-
sion is prepared to sail on any com-
mission within forty-eig- ht hours after
orders are received. They are kept
constantly coaled. As fast as coal is
burned from their bunkers, it is re-
plenished. Supplies of coal are kept at
every port where naval vessels lie.

To such minutiae have the prepara-
tions descended that the lotion used
for the eyes to relieve them from the

A gentleman who passed through
here on the Siberia, who is especially
well informed on Japanese matters,
told a number of friends during his
stay here of the wondej-fu- l state of
preparedness in which the entire naval
force of Japan is kept.

Aside from the fact that this gen-
tleman has exceptional opportunities
for accurate information, and has
demonstrated the accuracy of his in-

formation a number of times, what he
says is in harmony with the attention
to detail which characterized the Jap--

beginning to increase.
PORT-AU-P&INC- E, March 18. The British cruiser

and the German cruiser Bremen have arrived here. GreatAlready there have been two or three j Almy spent nearly all day Monday ex
amining these Japs. Several of them
presented fraudulent discharges and
certificates of one kind and another,

holdups which 'the police are satisfied
are the work of some of these strand- -

acrid effects of powder smokte, is
served to each warship in the very
quantities to be used by each man for' anese preparations for their war with
each application.Russia.ed on the beach, and there are actual- - j mostly discharges as sailors, which

ly in the cells at the police station now j they had purchased from other Jap-tw- o

men left here by transports or anese sailors. These were rejected al-- for new Ughthouse construction today;
f rom deep sea vessels, who are being j together, the two officials refusing to

anxiety continues in view of the threatened massacre.
PARIS, March 17. A massacre of the whites in Hayti is still

feared.
Refugees in the various Foreign Legations have been forbidden

to leave the country. Many executions have taken place.

DEATH OF A CARDINAL.

ROME, .March 1 3. Cardinal Drago is dead.

here in Captain Otwell's office. This
week I shall go to Kauai and later to
Mqlokai where a lighthouse is to be

ST EXPENSIVE

LENS IN WORLD

have anything to do with them what-
soever. Out of the bunch there were
eight who produced some sort of be-

lievable evidence that they are sail-
ors Some of them proved that they

held while their supposed connection
with these holdups Is being investi-
gated.

Every transport either way leaves
some stowaways. The attitude of the

constructed, to some parts of Maui,
and to the whole of Hawaii.

"While here I will visit the Makapuu
ciuartermaster captains of these ves- - I w'ere sailors by evidence that they had lighthouse. It may be of interest to

deserted from vessels in this port. The the people here to know that the lens
for the Makapuu lighthouse is the most
expensive one in the world. The lens
is one that was used as an exhibit at

sels is that this is an American port,
and hence that they have a right to
leave stowaways here. In addition,
some of these officials make it a point
to leave them here. One of them re-
cently told Chief Taylor that every
stowaway on his transport from San

THE BRITISH PREMIER'S
ILLNESS IS SERIOUS

others were of various occupations.
Captain Dunham had the bunch of
about twenty working on the vessel
yesterday. If he wishes it, they will
all be signed on the vessel, the Ship-
ping Commissioner being required to

Will Be That cf the Lighthouse

Placed at Makapuu
Point.

the Jamestown Exposition and it was
sent here some time ago. The lan-
tern has not arrived here yet. The
Makapuu lighthouse, when' completed
and burning, will send a light fifty
miles out at sea under good weather

Francisco or from Manila would be ; sign them on, but he is also required
left here and that any stowaways from j to certify whether they are sailors or
here for San Francisco . would get all not- - Whether those who are not sail-th- at

was coming to them in the wayj will be permitted to land in New
of hard work and brig fare. York or not, or what view the au- -

The Moana on her last trip brought thoritles there will take of Captain
back five who had stowed away on j Dunham's action, depends on them,
one of the vessels of her line in this There is a penalty of fine and impris-por- t.

and after getting as far as Suva ' onment for aiding to illegally bring

Major C. H. McKinstry, the Engi-

neer of the Twelfth Lighthouse Dis-

trict, arrived here by the Siberia and
will make a tour of the Islands ac-

quainting himself with all lighthouse
matters.

"The Lighthouse Board wanted me
to come to the Islands," said Major

LONDON, March 18. The Prime Minister, Sir Henry Camp-bell-Bannerm- an,

is seriously ill.

ADVERTISER'S PEARL HARBOR

CABLEGRAM CONFIRMED
The Star yesterdaysecured confirmation of the cablegram sent to this paper

conditions.
"Wffiile I am here, I shall try and

acquaint myself as fully as . possible
with the plans for the fortification's of
Oahu. although it is a matter with
which I have nothing to do."

Major McKinstry will be aceompa-ni- ei

about the Islands by Captain Ot-we- ll,

the engineer in charge of con-

struction of lighthouses, as well as of
War Department construction and for-

tification here. ,

and serving ten days in jail there, aliens into tne country,
The rate of wages for white men for

voyages around Cape Horn is $25 a
were brought back here. The Thomas,
which left here last Saturday, left
eight stowaways here. month. What the wages for these i McKinstry yesterday, "to make myself

Japanese men will be will not be i as familiar as possible, by actual inIn addition to this a number of deep
sea vessels have discharged their
crews here, rr.d an equal number of

about the Pearl Harbor recommendations of the Subcommittee on fortifications,Known until tney are signed on Deiore
the Shipping Commissioner. in terms as follows:

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 17. Fortifications for Pearl Harbor, Oahu,

spection, of the conditions here affect-
ing matters of lighthouse construction.
I am the engineer of the Lighthouse
Board for the Twelfth District, of
which Hawaii is a part. All matters
relating to construction have to go
through my hands. It is 'therefore a
matter of satisfaction to me if noth-
ing else, to know conditions from hav-
ing seen them.

"I have been looking over the plans

are not included in the $8,210,611, the total carried by the Fortifications bin
reported by the Subcommittee on Fortifications of the House of Representa-

tives yesterday. In the $8,210,611, instead of $38,443,945 asked for by the War

HUST ON THE DREDGER.
A man called Frank was found on

the dredger at an early hour this
morning with his jaw broken and
badly cut about the chin and face.
He could not tell how he had received
his hurts. The patrol wagon was call-
ed and he was taken to the Queen's
Hospital.

JAPANESE CROWN PRINCE

EXPECTED IN HONOLULU Department, there is 81,100,000 for Honolulu fortifications and for mortars for
Pearl Harbor.

NEW ADMIRALS FOR FLEET.
WASHINGTON, March 17 Hear Admiral Charles M. Thomas, comproving a hardship proved to be of

very much benefit, his health improv
mander of the third division of the Atlantic fleet now at Magdalena bay, hasMIYAOKA KNOWS NOTHING

OF THE NEGOTIATIONS been today advanced to succeed Bear Admiral Eobley D. Evans, Commander

Following is a translation from yes-

terday's Jiji Shinpo:
. " i

Honolulu is to be visited within a
short time by the Crown Prince 'of
Japan, who has resolved to make the
tour of America and Europe long con-

templated. This information conies to
Honolulu in the shane of mail cor-
respondence to the Hawaii Shinpo and
is believed to be correct.

For several years the Japanese Crown
Prince has wanted to make the tour
of the world, beginning with a visit
to America and returning to the Orient
by way of Europe, but continued poor

, health" has forced the postponement of
ihe trip from time to time." For diplo-
matic reasons it was found necessary
a short while ago for the Crown Prince
to visit Korea and the trip, instead of

ing noticeably during his absence from
Japan.

This being the case it is now regard-
ed as wise for the Prince to make the
grand- - tour before the time comes for
him to ascend the throne in succession
to his father. Xo official announcement
of the tour has as yet been given out
by the Japanese government in view
of the various international troubles
which arose over the American immi-
gration matter and later the seizure
of the Tatsu Maru, but an announce-
ment is expected very shortly.

Professor Beltz. of the Tokio Uni-
versity, who has been in Germany for
some time and in whom the Japanese
Imperial family place mueh confidence,
has been sent for to accompany the
Crown Prince on his travels.

in Chief. Upon the arrival of the fleet at San Francisco Admiral TDomas

will retire and Eear Admiral Charles S. Sperry, now commander of the fourth

division of the big fleet, will be in charge and will take the fleet home. Captata

Seaton Schroeder of the battleship Virginia and Captain Wainwright of the
battleship Louisiana are advanced to Rear Admirals.

ENLARGING IRON WORKS.
SAN FBANCISCO, March 17. The Union Iron Works will enlarge its great

plant at a cost of 5600.000 to meet the constantly increasing demand.

! HAWAII'S LAND LEASES.
WASHINGTON, March 17. The House today passed the bill authorizing;

fifteen-yea- r land leases in Hawaii Territory. . .

Washington Legation, until his recent
recall, in the position of counsel, a con-

fidential office close to the Minister
and of the first importance. Being of
a confidential nature it was natural that
the new Minister would prefer a man
for it of his own nomination and Mi-

vaoka 's recall followed naturally on
the recall of Aoki, who had chosen him.
This contradicts the reports in circu-

lation that Aoki's failure to report to
the Foreign Office in'Tokio necessitat-
ed the recall of his confidential counsel
to report for him. Hawaii Shinpo.

"I know notbincr whatever concern-

ing the negotiations going on between
Japan and America," sail Mr. iliya-ok- a,

who passed through here on the
Siberia on Monday on his way to To-

kio, "because all the nearotiations have
been conluetel at Tokio anl not
through the Legation at Washington.
What the cabled !epatch in the papers
today means when it says that Japan
is pieased with the answer of Amer-
ica I can not say."

Mr. Mivaoka was attached to the

I
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POSITIVELY LAST WEEK

again to support of the President, be-
cause of the belief that such legisla-- t

on is right in principle. It will em-
phasize these measures as part tf the
President's polices and will carry the
inference that to secure them they
must get oa: and holloa and vote for
the Secretary's nomination.

The indications of the President's
purpose began to crop out several days
ago. The People's Lobby, .which was
doing a rushing business in Washing-
ton last winter, has been quiescent' this
winter. Its Secretary, Henry Beach
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TIE PRESIDENT

1DJMRESS
War on Between the Two and

Joe Cannon Taking a
Big Part.

Special Introductory Sale

For a few days, in order to introduce it, we will sell

Pt. Bottles for 20c, 60-ce- nt Qt. Bottles for 35c

RANDALL'S

GRAPE (GOLD MEDAL) JUICE

It is endorsed by physicians everywhere as a tonic and

jrff

'eater
Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.75, cut

to : ..- - ..'....$1.10.
Ladies' Shirt Waist,- - $1.30, cut

to .... 1.00
Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.25. cut

-- to'..' 75c
Ladies' Shirt Waist, SOc, cut
z to 45c
Ladies' Shirt Waist, Toe, cut

to 40c

Men's Umbrellas, 75c cut to 50c;
Dress Eobes, $5 cut to $3.25 a Suit,
yard. Brown Cotton, 10c yard, now

table beverage.

ILsao
Wholesale 92-- --PHONES 22 Retail.

OUR ENTIREA little moist around

town but the road to
DDDD

will be offered at prices ranging from 25 Per Cent, to 50 Per
Cent. Reduction from regular prices, as follows:

iW3SP mw mm

imarstams s
Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.25, cut

to 75c
Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.00, cut

to 60c
Ladies' Corset Cover, 73c, cut

to 40c
Ladies' Corset Cover, 40c, cut

to 25c
Ladies' Corset Cover, 2oc, cut

to , 15c

Ladies' $1.25 cut to 60c. Ladies'
Gingham, 12Uc a yard, now 10c

13 yards for $1.00.

Nuuanu Below
Hotel Street

STOCK OF

& Co., Ltd.

Discount Sale

is in splendid shape for

motoring. You had bet-

ter telephone.

MEN'S COL. and BLK. FELT HATS, formerly $i.5o,
$175, $2.00, 2.50, $3.00; S3.50; NOW $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00',
$2.25, $2.50.

A New Stock of DERBYS, formerly $3.00, $3.50; NOW
$2.25, $2.75. 1

MEN'S STRAW HATS, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50; WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.

MEN'S MANILA HATS, $1.50, $2.00; A Very Close Im-
itation of a Fine Panama Hat.

MEN'S CARS, 35c, 50c, 85c, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00. Here
we have the New AUTOMOBILE CAP.

BOYS' STRAW HATS, 25c, '35c, 50c, 7Sc, $1.00, $1.25;
WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY!

BOYS' FELT HATS, $2.00; Reduced from'$3.oo.
CAPS, 25c, 35c, 75c, $1.00.
PANAMA HATS, Sio.oo, $izxo and $15.00 quality

ALL REDUCED TO $7.50.
This includes the 1908 Styles.
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ST. CLAIR BID GOOD,

Manager.
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PEERLESS 1908

N;eedham, a young man who lives in
Washington, has the run of the White
House offices and the Bulletin, which
the People's Lobby issues is looked
upon by the cynical as "the Court
Organ." It had not made its appear-
ance this winter till a few days ago,
when out it came all of a sudden with
a denunciation of the Do-Nothi- ng Con-
gress and assertions that the President
Avanted the legislation he had asked
for enacted. Of course this publica-
tion has a very small circulation, but

! the leader about the ng Con
gress was regarded as a forerunner of
something else. And it was in more
ways than one.

Speaker Cannon has gradually been
getting more and more out of joint,
with the President. He has bowed his
neck to the yoke for , several years,
swearing like a pirate in his little
mahogany private room at the Capi-
tol, but coming out into the open
House and putting through the Pres-
ident's plans, with any modification
he could force the President to accept.
The ambition of his life, however, in
recent years has been to demonstrate
that the House would not submit
permanently to executive usurpation.
Just as soon as he dared politically to
do jt, he has had it in his mind to
show that the House was a free and
sovereign body, within its proper and
constitutional jurisdiction.

When congress assenibled, and even
before that the Speaker had put his
foot down pretty hard. ' He gave out
interviews before he reached Washing-
ton that probably it would be prefer-
able to haye no general legislation this
winter, except the appropriation bills.
When he arrived here' he did not hur-
ry around to see the President and
told his' friends that when the Pres-
ident wanted to see him he could send
for him.

The Speaker has stood in this atti-
tude 'all . winter. Furthermore he has
been reaching out after. the President
in a very clever way, by trying to
show up the abuses of law in the
various departments, which, are under
the President's jurisdiction. It is the
Speaker's opinion that the high de-
partment officials have caught their
chiefs spirit and shown a great dis-

regard of law. They have done about
as they pleased in handling appropria-
tions made by Congress. If Congress
did not give them enough money, the
departments have been inclined to go
ahead and commit the government and
then go back to Congress for deficiency
appropriations. Even the imposition
of penalties for such things did not
avail. The President's brother-in-la- w,

Admiral Cowles, chief of the Bureau of
Equipment, was one of the worst offen-
ders in that particular. Acting, of
course, under the President's direc-
tions, he used all the appropriations
for coal for the ships and committed
the government to a further expendi-
ture of one million dollars. That made
the Speaker and the other Congres-
sional leaders swear tremendously in
their beards. None the less they had
to smile pleasantly and vote the money
on a deficiency appropriation bill.

A thousand and one other like in-

stances have come to "Uncle Joe's"
attention in the departments The
other day he struck by vitalizing' nine
House committees, whose duties are
to supervise expenditures in as many
executive departments. Usually those
committees do next to nothing. They
are intended chiefly to furnish 'a nice
committee room for some chairman.
"Get to work," was the word the
Speaker passed down the line to them
the other morning. Forthwith he di
rected that a resolution be put before
the House authorizing the necessary
expenditures to put those committees
in working order.

They are going to. work, of course,
and it is announced that in the course
of a few months there will be a thor-
ough investigation of the various ex-

ecutive departments and of the abuses
existing therein. They are to find out
whether all the salaries paid employes
are justified. That is a slap at the
President, who is credited with hav-

ing encouraged large forces of special
agents and of others, who work se-

cretly at great expense to the govern-
ment, and,- - it Is claimed, without pro-

ducing adequate results. They are
also to ferret out cases of depart-
mental disregard of law and show it
up so that the American people may

have cognizance of the same, which,
ct course, is intended as another slap
at the President.

Right on the heels of this ambitious
program, the President begins to tell
Congressmen that they would do quite
as well to "get busy" on the general
legislation he desires. He would be
better satisfle- - with that than with
any official review of what he and his
departmental officers have been doing.
There may be nothing more than a
warlike demonstration between these
two great branches of the government

the executive and the judicial and
again there may be more serious bus-

iness.
Back of It all is the President's deep-seat- ed

dislike of Congress and the
deep-seate- d dislike of the President by
Congress. Since he entered the White
House the great majority of Repub-
licans in Senate and House have never
had any love for him. While many!
of them have come to agree with the
principles of his, administration, they
have not approved of his methods and
they have resented his apparent efforts
to discredit the legislative branch of
the government in popular eyes. His
attitude in that regard is in direct
contrast with the late President Mc-Kinl-

who had served in Congress
many years and always got along on
most amicable terms with Senators and
Representatives. The President never
had much experience in legislative
bodies, having been for a brief time
only a member of the New York Leg-

islature.
Long ago Congress would have ex- -'

pressed its disapproval of the Presi-
dent in some emphatic way, only Its
Republican members dared not do it.
They were aware the people were with
him and that it would make things
ho for them in their ewn constitu- -

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 4.

There has been a big sound again from
the White .House, of which Congress
has to take notice. It has the indica-
tions, in embryo, of a nice little war
between the President and Congress.
But while it is all very entertaining
for the moment, the oldsters are scep
tical as to whether the President will
carry the quarrel to the firing line.

He puts his seal of disapproval upon
the do-noth- ing Congress. He has been
chafing under it, at least for polit.cal
purposes. The popular effect of his
special message on the Employers'
Liability bill and a great number of
other measures has died "away. For
a time it stirred up people tremen-
dously. The Western congressmen
heard from it in numerous ways. It
roused many of the voters, who were
disposed to rally anew to the Pres-
ident and, in that particular, helped
the campaign for the nomination of
Secretary Taft for the presidency.

"Since that special message," said
one congressman from Washington
state, "our people have been unwilling
to consider anybody for the nomina-
tion but the President's favorite."

As the country has been' assured
again and again, Congress intends to
enact an Employers' Liability bill to
take the, place of the measure whicn
wvs declared by the Supreme Ccurt
to be unconstitutional. But the Presr
idont has now begun t'o reiterate his
demand for that legislation and
couples with it a demand for the en-

actment of a law to prevent the water-
ing of stock of interstate corporations
and likewise a law to amend the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law along the lin
indicated in his special message. He
Is now telling his congressional callers
that those three measures must be en-

acted at this session or there will be
trouble a plenty. ,

Congress is almost laughing in the
President's face. It does not intend
to enact the two last named measures
at this session of Congress, break or
no break with the President. The ses-

sion is too far advanced they say, to
enter upoii such important work as
that. Even the hills have not been
drawn yet. To be sure Senator Dolli-ve- r,

of Iowa, and Commissioner of
Corporations Herbert Knox Smith are
toiling away on a draft of each of
those measures, but unfortunately the
lawyers of the Senate and the House
have none too high an opinion of1 the
legal ability of either of those gentle-
men. Then the reports from every
quarter of the industrial depression
are discouraging. Congress does not
want to do anything to further dis-
courage industry. The corporations
are having some troubles themselves,
trying to get back to normal condi-
tions. ... I

The hew move is believed to be
political. About the only matters the
President is having any success with
this winter, pertain to the campaign
for Secretary Taft. It is not sure yet
by any means that he will succeed
with that. The new demand for legis-
lation, however, is calculated to bring
many people throughout the country

THE WORRIED WOMEN.'9
They say men must work and

women must Weep; but alas, in
this too busy world women often
have to work and weep at the
same time. Their holidays are
too few and their work heavy
and monotonous. It makes them
nervous and irritable. The de-
pressed and worried woman loses
her appetite and grows thin and
feeble. Once in a while she has
spells of palpitation and has to
lie up for & day or two. If some
disease like influenza or malarial
fever happens to prevail she is
almost certain to have an attack
of it, and tht often paves the
way for chronic troubles of the
throat, lungs and other organs?
and there is no saying what the
end may be. Let the tired and
overladen woman rest as much
as possible; and, above all, place
at her command a bottle of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
a true and sure remedy for the
ills and maladies of women. It
is palatable as honey and con.
tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, combined with the Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitc
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Search the world
over and you will find nothing
to equal it. Taken before meals
it improves the nutritive value
of ordinary foods by makin;
them easier to assimilate, an.
has carried hope and gopd cheer
into thousands of homes. It is
absolutely reliable and effective
in Nervous Dyspepsia, Impaired
"Nutrition, Low Vitality, Wasting
Conditions, Melancholy, Chloro-
sis, Scrofula, and all troubles of
the Throat and Lungs. Dr. E.
J. Boyes says "I have found it a
preparation of great merit. In
a recent case a patient gained
nearly twenty pounds in two
months' treatment, in which it
was the principal remedial" a--
Kent." It Carries tha cmaTanft--
of reliability and cannot fail or
disappoint jou. At cbe&ist

FURNITUREFour-Cylind- er Seven-Passeng- er

. .
Magneto.

, , , , ..j;,, , J
Our 1906 Models are always ready for inspection at our

show rooms; demonstrations given if desired. ,

The voh Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd
AGENTS

J.Hopp &Co
KINO STREET,

(LEWEES & COOKE BLDG.)r

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT

Agents for

Parrott & Company; Arthur Sewall & Company.
Diamond Crystal Shaker and Cooking Salt.
Blackola & Russetine.
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encies if they did not proceed in ac-

cord with him. They knew that re-

sistance to his policies would probably
result In a Democratic majority in the
House of Representatives.

Now they think they see signs of
the President's receding popularity.
For a long while the reports that came
to Washington were that the people
did not blame the President, but Wall
Street, for the panic, following the
ideas expressed by the President sev-
eral times on that subject. But the
industrial depression spreads, political
troubles have been multiplying, and
the latest reports are that the great
number of disatisfied people, who have
suffered from the depression, are be-
ginning to blame the President. The
white-haire- d mandarins will not want
to divide the party on the eve of a
presidential election, but they would
be ready to go quite a long way In
evening up the score with the Presi-
dent, if only they could be certain
that a good proportion of their coun-
trymen would approve.

Therefore they are feeling their
course. They are very certain the
country will stand by them for not
enacting a lot of reform legislation,
and that is why they have not taken
up the President's recommendations
for reform legislation with any alac-
rity.

There certainly are signs that a
merry quarrel will be in progress be-

fore Congress adjourns. Those who
know from long observation how well
disciplined the Republicans are, hesi-
tate to predict as much.. But it has
already gone beyond the stage of
cloakroom denunciation, and there has
been some formal action. A feeling
has been growing that Senate and
House are composed of men who, in
the main, want to do the right thing,
and that they have a right to become
impatient at being exploited unfavor-
ably for the President's advantage.
Senators and Representatives are
heartily weary of the President's dom-
ination, whether or not he has been
right in hte demands.

Mr. Roosevelt has now one year

Touring Car With Imported

INSURANCE
FIRE and MARINE

&. Co., Ltd.

Fort Street, will
Move to the

more to serve. At the peak end of
any administration Congress is in the-hab- it

of becoming less and less at-
tentive to the White House. That has.
something to do with the present
strained situation. On the other hand,
the President, after having been ac-

customed for almost seven years to
dominate affairs, is restless at the ap-
parent slights. He feels like trying it
on occasionally to ascertain whether
he can make recalcitrant Congressmen
come to terms. He made the unusual
statement for him recently that he
did not want to send In a certain spe-

cial message .because he was aware
Congress would probably pay little or
no attention to it.

Meanwhile, Congress it doing a lot
of hard work, although it is not con-

fined to the President's pet projects.
The enormous proportions to which
the appropriation bills have grown en-

tail a great amount of work In prep-
aration and in consideration. Both
legislative bodies are , applying them-
selves to that task to the best of their
powers. ERNEST G. WALKER.

h

The only preparation that

will remain on the ekln

during a full day In thl

climate. The effect Is In-

stantaneous and pleasing.

CHARLES METER, New York,

Manufacturer.
BENSON. SMITH & CO.,

Agents.

Means not what you paid for your Refrigerator, but what
it saves you in ice-bill- s, time, labor, and food.

WHEN YOU FIGURE THAT WAY,

Leonard Cleanable
Refrigerator

is certainly the cheapest as well as the best. Let us show
you why.

H. Hackfeld

J. LA
OREGON BLOCK, 152 Hotel St.Opposite Young Hotel, about March 2S.
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ceed. while others are by nature dixm-e- d
t failure.

It will be well f r us, If we "make
haste slowly" in striving f.r our Ideal:
for until we restore our lo.-a- l climatic
conditions such as existed in this val-
ley bef.re the hrdy native forest wast
destroyed, we must content ourselves
with growing the more hardy clashes
o; trees, ;

One of the best species for breaking
the frce of the wind currents that
flow down this valley, is the casuarlna
commonly called ironwooi. There are
several varieties. C. Quadrlvalvis and
C. Equisitifolia being the best. Ther
is a prejudice against this tree with
some who call it fungal In aspect:
we can not agree with this idea: the
stately size takes it out of the c'.as
of cypress, etc.. associated with ceme-
tery decorations. It reminds us of th
stately pine and cedars, especially with
the wind sighing through Its plne-li- k

foliage. When planted with other trees
that thrive in similar conditions w
consider it one of our really ornamen-
tal forest trees, and withal, one of
the most useful; none of our exotic
trees have proven more suitable for
windbreaks, to say nothing of the val-
uable timber It produces.

The Grevillea robusta stands th
wind well and makes a goo I tree, but
from Its habit of continually shedding
Its foliage has earned the reputation of
being a "dirty tree." It has the ad

s
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MATINEES, WEDNESDAYS AND
SATURDAYS

Return of the Universal Favorites

50 CUTE, CUNNING AND CLEVER
JUVENILE ARTISTS

TONIGHT

THE TOYMAKER
i Followed by

4 'BELLE OP NEW YORK"
'MOTHER GOOSE,"
FLORODORA,"

"GEISHA,"
and others.

Perfect Scenic Productions in Every
Detail

PRICES: 23c., -- 50c. and 75c. Box
Seats, $1.

MATINEES: Children, 25c; Adults,
60c.

PURE

PREPARED

PAINT
is comparatively inexpensive.
One gallon covers more surface
than two of ordinary "mixed
without skill" paints.

If you think well of your house
or cottage, or whatever you are
going to paint, paint it with a
pure paint a paint that has
LIFE and LUSTRE in it.

Cheap paint will fade, crumble1
and wear off when PURE PRE-
PARED PAINT is just giving
its best service.

Lewers & CooRe, Ltd.
177 S. KING STREET

Phone Ex. 20.

7

If You
Want Good

FiMfl
During
Lent

Send Your '

Order
to

G.Q.YeeHop
& COMPANY

Tel. 251.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES.
SPRAINS,

TIRED
FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

4o
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N AV GATOR OF

THE LADY MAUD

Capt . Louis B. Harris Has Been

to Hawaii in Schooner
Before.

The news published in yesterday's
Advertiser that the yawl Lady Maud
would be entered for the Transpacific
Yacht Race waa read with much in
terest bv yachting enthusiasts, anu the
boat, captain and navigator car 3 Jn
for much discussion.

In length th,e yawl will be practl
cally the same size as the Hawaii. The
latter is 69 feet 6 inches over all, while
the Lady Maud is 70 feet over all.

H. P. Wood said yesterday:
"I think that John Kyle is a boat--

builder, and that the Lady Maud was
built by him. "Wilbur Kyle is one of
the most enthusiastic yachtsmen in
San" Diego'.

"Captain L. B. Harris, who is named
as navigator, is a West Point man who
gave up the academy to, go to sea be
fore the mast. He made rapid prog-

ress in his chosen profession, and after
a while settled down as a civil engin
eer In San Diego. He recently came
Into a good deal of money and will
go int j the race lor the sport or tne
thing, for he is in a position to give
the necessary time to sailing the yacht.
He is a keen sportsman, is clever at
handling his men. and will make a

ood record. Several years ago he
made two or three trips here from San
Djiego in a schooner of his own and
certainly knows the way. He is a
regular daredevil and will make time
if it can be made."

W. H. Mclnerny received the fol-

lowing communication yesterday:
. Honolulu, March 17 1908.

Mr. W. H. Mclnerny, City.
Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in

donating the following supplies to fit
out the yacht Hawaii:

Five cases Armour & Co.'s rVerl-hps- t"

canned meats (varieties to be
selected by your committees);

One. case "Pau-ka-Han- a" laundry
soap;

One case assorted "Fairy" bath and
toilet soaps;

One barrel "Port Costa" flour.
Trusting the above will have a ten

dency to get further contributions for
other necessary supplies, I remain,
yours faithfully,

FRED. L. WALDRON.

SCORES OF THE
HANDBALL PLAY

Only a few games of the handball
series were played last night at the

. M. C. A. Those playing, and the
winners together with their scores are
as follows:

C. Lewis won from J. Whitney, 12-1- 5,

13-1- 4, 15-1- 1.

P. Schmidt won from J. Whitney,
15-1- 4, 5, 15-1-1.

M. Ferrelra won from S. Bunn, 15-1- 4,

15-1- 0.

ir I? 1? " so & ; t? .
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MPHOI EMEU

Good Meeting of the Men
Who Are Beautifying

the Suburb.

There was an interesting meeting of
the Manoa Improvement Club at the
residence of Judge H. E. Cooper, Puu-pue- o.

Monday evening last and much
important business was transacted.
Financial assistance will be voted the
new Tennis Club of the Valley in the
event of the block upon which the ten-
nis courts are situated being secured
as a public park. Such a desirable con-
summation is possible since the owners
of all but one-four- th of the block,
it is thought, can be counted on to
donate the land and Mr. Renton, the
owner of the remainder, may be will-
ing to exchange with Oahu College for
some other equally valuable lots in
College Hills.

During the evening Judge Cooper ex-
hibited from his orchard some magnif-
icent specimens of lemons and navel
oranges which would compare favorably
with the product of California. It was
a sort of "small farmers" meeting
and the discussions during the evening
were extremely interesting, being upon
tree planting, blights and fruits.

A plan of planting the entire length
of upper (West) Manoa road with
hardy trees on either side will be tak-
en up and the Committee on Forestry
submitted a letter from the well known
horticulturist, Byron O. Clark, as fol-
lows:

Mr. Edgar Wood, Chairman, Forestry
Committee, Manoa Improvement
Club.

Dear Sir: Complying with your re
quest, I herewith offer some sugges-
tions for tree planting in this valley,
based on experience and observation
here as. well as in Southern California,
where many trees common with us
have been found suitable for street
and ornamental planning. .

In making selection, local conditions
of soil and climate must be kept in
mind. The strong winds which sweep
through our valley during portions of
the year make it useless during our
earlier planting to us many of our
most beautiful trees except in protect- -
ed locations, or until the hardier kinds
which may be planted for protection
have attained sufficient size to protect
them from the blighting effect of the
wind. For this reason we should select
such as have shown their ability to
withstand the unfavorable conditions,
even though they do not appeal to us
so strongly from the esthetic stand-
point. There are times and place
where we must forego th esthetic for
the practical matters of our daily life,
and this point is not more strongly
brought home to us then when as hor-
ticulturists we come in contact with
nature's laws in developing such re-

sources as our necessities or tastes
lead us to undertake.

There are few places in the world
that have so many opportunities for
beautifying the natural surroundings,
and making delightful homes surround-
ed by the laVish beauty of nature, as
we have here In Hawaii, and Manoa
is one of the choicest spots. Yet there
are obstacles to conquer here as well
as elsewhere, but only one of serious
Importance, that being the wind, which
though not strong and furious as we
from Southern California have had to
contend with, but a mild and balmy
breeze in comparison, laden with an
excess of some element taken up from
nature's laboratory, that blights the
tender growth and blossom of many of
our choicet trees, requiring the Inter-- ,
vening protection of the sturdy casua-rin- a,

grevillea, eucalyptus and others
that are immune to this blighting ef-

fect. We can select from these hardier
trees for our pioneer planting and it
will only be a few years when these
may be interspersed with the more
tender ornamental species. In choos-
ing our trees it will be better to plant
such as have proven to thrive, under
adverse conditions, although In other
ways not so desirable, than to plant
less hardy varieties even though pos-

sessing special charms, which would
only eke out a miserable, sickly exist-
ence, and never develop into the fine
specimens which are expected, and can
only be had under proper conditions.
The transformation of the deserts of
Southern California seems marvelous
to those who see the present day re-

sults, but all this was attained only
at great cost of time, labor and money.
The pioneers made maqy grievous mis-

takes, the greatest of 'all in planting
their first trees, for trees and plants
are not very different from men: some
are suited to stand the unfavorable
conditions of the pioneer, and suc- -
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Los Angeles has passed an ordinance

prohibiting the publication of any in-

formation about races that has any-

thing to do with betting. The sale of
newspapers of other cities containing
race betting Is also prohibited.

J J
The great mare Artful is t be mated

with the French stallion Adam.

VDIck Hyland and Johnny Frayne are
likely to be matched.

The charges of professionalism
against Ralph Rose have not been sub-

stantiated.
,?

Charles Jackson Van Desen, a once
famous jockey, is dead.

David Waldo, the turfman, was kill-

ed in a runaway recently.

An endurance horse-rac- e from Ogden
to Utah, a distance of 600 miles, is be-

ing planned.
4

The Burns-Johns- on match la off.

Minnesota State Fair offers $5009 for
a free-for-a- ll trot, $3000 for 2:13 pacers
and $3000 for 2-- 21 trotters. .

PLAYERS IN

GREATCONTEST

The Personnel of Golf Match
Between Bachelors and

Benedicks.

The much talked of golf match be-

tween the Bachelors and the Benedicks
has at last taken shape and the bat-
tle will be fought at an early date.

The following notice was sent out
yesterday to the players from whom
the teams will be chosen:

"A golf match is being arranged be-

tween Married and Single members of
the Oahu Country Club, to take place
on Saturday afternoon. March 21.
Would you be willing to plav if re.
quired f Our desire is to play as many
on each side as possible m the order
or handicap. Please reply without de
lay on the attached card.

"GEORGE H. ANGUS,
"HAROLD B. GIFFARD."

The lists from which the competing
teams will be selected follow:

SINGLE.
Anderson, D W Mclnerny, J D
Brown, G II Mclnerny, W H
Carter, Cushman Merriam", C H ,

Campbell, E N Robinson, M;
Catton, J H Ross, D
Cobb, H Roth, H P
Evans, J C Simpson, W
Ewart, A F Sorenson, O
Edmunds, C E Thayer, W W
Farrell, J W Waldron, H C
Fenwick, J F Walker, H II
Fuller, George Walter, S A
Giffard, II B Walker, W G
Hutchinson, Dr E Wilder, II A
Harrison, T M Milder, W C
Jamieson, A R White, A
Jordan, A E Woon, W

MARRIED.
Anderson. Dr Jordan, R A
Angus, G Judd, A F
Brown, E C Kimball, C
Buchly, R J Mott-Smit- h, E A
Bottomley, A W TMeClallum, Dr
Cook, R Murray, II V
Fiddes, J H Middleditch, II G
Gaines, J D Phillips, M
trill, T Smith, F C
Gray. H S Waldron, F L '
Halstead, F Waterman, E J
High, C B White, E L
Hawes, A G Wilder, C T
Hitchcock, D H Wilder, S G
Humph ris, F II Wilder, J A
Hutebins, C J Rothwell. J
Harwood, C Young, JO '
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H Short and Sweet I

Dexter Fraser was first in the 8S0-yar-

run at the dual1 meet on Satur
day, and S. Dodge second. Time, ?:13.

' Cant. J TCanae Is nut h a rhal- -
pflge to wrestle Hans Froelecher for

$108 He says that if he is thrown he
Will back his son Frank against the
Swiss.

The Honolulu Baseball League meets
at noon tomorrow.

Honolulu will send a baseball team
to Maui for the Fourth of July. Eddie
Fernandez says that everything is ar-
ranged but the terms, which, it is ex-

pected, will cause no trouble.. The
proposition is to give Maui Joy and
Reuter, and to try and beat them with
the following team: En Sue, Bushnell,
J. Williams, J. Thompson, J. Fernan-
dez, W. Chillingworth, S. Chilling-wort- h,

E. Fernandez, R. Leslie, Evers
and Makanui. The team will probably
go up on the Friday and return the
following Monday, no working day
being lost.

The winners of the Married and Sin-
gle golf match will have a barbecue.

The visit of the fleet is expected to
liven up local golf considerably. Quite
a number of good players from the
Big Four used the local links during
the stay of the cruisers.

J. J. Broderick, "the gamest old
sport in Honolulu," won over Tommy
Burns yesterday. He bet 3 to 1 on the
decision and, laid even money that
Roche wouldn't come jip for the
eleventh round. After hearing the re-sui- t

of the fight he laid 100 to 20 that
Packie McFarland whips Jimmy Britt.

Indigo and Mallet race a quarter this
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

The Indigo-- Defender race set for
Saturday has been declared off. The
Indigo people wouldn't run so far.

Candy Boy and Mallet on Saturday
in their good old regular.

Chauffeur Russel yesterday drove
Gus Schuman's big Studebaker from
Waialua to town in one hour and
thirty-fiv- e minutes, over muddy roads.

RECORDS AND
THEIR HOLDERS

The request for information as to
island records and their holders has
resulted in the compilation of the fol
lowing list which is believed to be ac-

curate:
Half mile 2.08, W. Deverill.

100 yards o.lO 1-- 5, F. "Mackenzie.
One-mi- le run 4.58, Raymond Smith.
One-mi- le walk 8.55 1-- 5, H. M.

Ayres.
120 vards high hurdles 0.19 1-- 5, J.

Pa.
120 yards low hurdles 0.15 1-- 5, J.

Sylva.
440 yards 0.54, by J. Scharsch.

nd shot 46 ft. 1 in., O. Jones.
High jump 5 ft. 8 in., K. C. Hopper.

hammer 139 ft., F. Kanae.
Broad jump 2i ft. 9 in., F. Mac

kenzie.
Pole vault 10 ft. 11 in., Hardee.
50 vards 0.5 1-- 5, En: Sue Pung.
220" yards 0.23 2-- 5, Akana.
Half mile relay 1.40 4-- 5, Kameha-meh- a

Schools.

The first event at the championship
athletic meet on Saturday will come off
at 1:30 p. m.

First place will count five powits,
second place three points, and third
place one point.

Relay races count five points to the
winners.

The rules of the A. A. TJ. will govern
the meet.

The 50-ya-
rd dash is a special event

and is open to all comers. A gold
medal is offered by the Kalihi Athletic
Club to the winner of first place.

Not more than three contestants
from each club may start in any event.

PAALUHI TO
LEAD PALAMAS

At a meeting of the Palama Ath-

letic Club held last evening at its
hall on King street, near Dowsett lane,
Chas. Paaluhi was elected captain of
the baseball team for the present year.

The committee in charge of the dance
and concert to be given by the club
reported progress, and have secttfed
some of the best talent of the city.

Tickets have been out for the last
two weeks, and according to state-
ments last night prospects are very
promising. The Palamas promise their
friends a royal time.

DUBLIN'S BIG

QUINCE FEST

(Associated Press Cable.)
DUBLIN, Ireland, March 17. Tommy

Burns, the American heavyweight
champion, knocked out Jem Roche,
champion of Ireland, in the first round.

The esteemed Star referred to 'Roche
as a French pugilist. The editor prob
ably thought that it would be unwise
to chronicle the defeat of a son of
Erin on St. Patrick's Day. Ho,
guards, to the window. Methinks I
hear the roaring of a mob.

Defender is matched to run a mile
with C. H. Judd's Dick a week from
Saturday.

A sorrel mare which is said to be
speedy recently arrived from Maul.

" f f I
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of management of this particular meet
to discourage mushroom athletic or-

ganizations, so in the interest of the
sporting public, that they may know
on what ground I stand, I wish to
ask the following questions and to have
the answers presented to the public
through the sporting columns of the
papers:

FirstHow old is the Kamehameha
Track Team?

Second At what place and at what
hour did they meet and elect officers?

Third Give the names and addresses
of their officers. ,

Fourth If the Kamehameha Trck
Dsam should win the- - cup at th Is-

land Championship Meet, to .jvhom
is the cup to be given Kamehameha
Schools, Kamehameha Alumni Associ-

ation, Kalihi Athletic Club, or Oahu
College?

There is no record of any such or-

ganization as the Kamehameha Track
Team, and as I have been instructed
not to let any man participate who is
not a bona fide member of the organ-
ization vhich he represents, in order
to enforce that rule, as referee, I have
the right to know what organization
a man is a member of, so as to be in
a position to render a decision in case
of protests on the field.

E. H. HAND.
Honolulu, March IT, 190S.

vantage of not being such a soli rob-
ber as the various cucalypts, etc.:
most other plants and trees will thrive
close upto It, which Is of great im-
portance on small places. A small lot
surrounded by eucalyptus trees has a
slim chance for growing anything fls
within Its confines.

The Eucalyptus family Is probably
used more extenlvely than any one
class for wlndbrakes: this is owing to
Its rapid growth especially w hll
young. There is no tree that will
"make a show" as quickly as this will,
and this feature appeals to the plan-
ter, especially the amateur Improving
his first piece of land. Many of th
varieties of this great family are de-

ceptive as to their true value for wind-brake- s,

on account of their habit of
shedding the lower branches after a
few years' growth. While this, is de-

sirable in forest culture, It Is a dis-
qualifying characteristic for ornamen-
tal and protective planting. Th com-
mon blue gum, In localities where It
thrives, is one of the best for. pro-
tective planting. E. Calophylla. with
white flowers, and E. Calophylla Rosea
with p;n flowers are both useful and
very ornamental when In flower. E.
Flclfolla. with crimson flowers born
in magnificent trusses well aboVe th
foliage is th most ornamental of th
whole family, very suitable for street
planting and does not attain very large
size, having handsome flcus like foil- -
are.

Ihe Eucalyptus family Is a large one,
supplying many types for selection to
those who admire them.

The Flcus family, which Includes the
banyans, supplies us with a number
of varieties with spreading umbra-
geous foliage, being very useful and
ornamental, but require abundant
room for development. The Chines
banyan is one of our moBt handsome
large trees, and can be kept within
Reasonable bounds by cutting off the
alr-roo- ta as they develop. This tre
will stand this treatment with less
injury than the broad-leafe- d Indian
banyan, which ehould nver be limit-
ed In this way if it is to develop Its
greatest beauty. If proper space could
be had for planting a banyan grov
or park, it would become a great at-

traction. No tree of the Islands is of
more interet to the tourist a park
where these trees could be allowed to
develop naturally would In time be.
come the center of Interest t travel-er- s

who come this way.
The Eugenia farnlly, several varle

ties of which are Indigenous to the Is-

lands, have handsome clean foliage
and stand the wind well, but their
prolific fruiting disbars them from
sidewalk planting, owing, to the quan- -
titles of fruit falling to be tramped
upon. They are, however, very suit-
able for planting on boundary lines;
besides making good wlndbrakes, th
fruits supply food for the birds, keep-
ing them from being so destructive to
the more valuable fruits. Allow me to
say: We should not begrudge our bird
friends a living; e must not expect
that they will not take toll from that
which they help us to produce by de-

stroying multitudes of insects. Even
the saucy minah does rore god than
harm In most localities.

Many of 'the palm famllle are de-

sirable to plant along avenues, but
should.be planted ten or more feet In-

side of the property line, not on the
sidewalk margin. When thus planted
they give a widening effect to our
narrow streets, as well as creating th
much-desire- d tropical effect we should
not. lose sight of. Our tropical follag
Is our great asset, and should not fall
t be planted where conditions ar
suitable.

The royal palm should be planted
extensively. It Is one of our most dis-

tinctive tropical trees. The phoenix,
orate xalm, family are very attrac-
tive when planted properly. The beau-
tiful specimens of Phoenix Tennis and
P, Canarlensis that may be In

asvdena, California, are one of th
city's attractions. On a recent visit
there It was with considerable satis-
faction that I beheld specimens twelve
or more feet In height, with their
graceful fronds dipping nearly to the
sround, which I had planted from seed
fifteen years previously. Pasadena is
known as one of the most beautiful
residence cities on the mainland. Hav-
ing had a small part in Its ornamen-
tal planting. I believe I can speak
with some degree of confidence when
I say that Honolulu can be made mor
beautiful by far. if the same amount
of private energy and public npirlt wa
developed hr as prevails there. W
have a wealth of tropical plant and
tree growth to draw upon that they
can not for climatic reasons possess;
all that Is lacking Is the civic pride
for doing things, and a more Intel-
ligent personal Interest In the matter
of planting and caring for. the trees
and plants which do not now receive
the necessary skilled attention In se-

lecting suitable varieties for given sit-

uations, or the proper care after plant-
ing.

It is not surprising so few trees
planted here develop as thy should,
but rather that so many grow at all.
The same lack of attention on th
mainland would result in total loss and

(Continued on Page Four.?

Dr. Hand Propounds Posers

444 KING STREET Telephone 565

Lawrence Barrett
10-ce- nt Mild Havana Cigar Is
always

JUST RIGHT.

Jt J .4 J .4 J J J
Editor Advertiser: There has been

quite a little dissatisfaction expressed

by the lovers of pure amateur sport
on account of the way things have
been drifting in the local athletic world

the past 'few weeks. As I have been

invited to act as referee at the Island
Meet next Saturday. I want to know
"where I am at."

To begin with, a few weeks ago the
Punahou socker team withdrew from
the league for no apparent cause other
than that their men were preparing for
the coming field meet; then, the next
thing we hear is that the Punahou
track team would not meet the High
School team because the- - High School
team would not meet them on the Pu-
nahou grounds on the date that the
socker game should have been played.

The Punahou-Ka- m meet came off on
scheduled time, with perhaps five se-

nior socker league players taking part
Then, to cap the climax, we read in
this morning's paper that the best ath-
letes of Oahu College, Kamehameha
Schools. Kamehameha Alumni Associ-
ation, Kalihi Athletic Club, and others,
have formed a team called the Ka-me- ha

Track Team.
Now, if I am not mistaken, I believe

it was the intention of the committea

Wah Ying Chong Co.

KIngr Street, Ewa of Fishmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION

AskYour Grocer
for

au-Ka-H- ana
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EDITOR
WALTEB Q. SMITH

MARCH 18WEDNESDAY Dry Battery on the Market Todav. Automobile ownpr?
TAFT BOARD AND SUB-COMMITT- PROGRAMS. snouici insist upon having this battery.

of the Taft Board fromrecommendations...k .m:ttp whi. h cut the The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

(Continued from Page Three.)

failure. Our landscape gardening art
has not risen above the plane of the
Oriental yardboy, except in a few no-

table instances like Moanalua, and as
to skill in planting and care of trees,
etc., the same may be said, as, for
instance, recently I saw a Japanese
carrying water with two five-gall- on oil
tins in the usual manner, to water
some trees planted in front of a cer-
tain Manoa place. Instead of apply-
ing the whole of the eight or nine
gallons he carried, to one tree, which
would have been scant supply for one
application, he doled it out to five
trees; the ground around the trees
lhad not been stirred . since the last

Sold also by
E. O. HALL & SON,
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.,
THE ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.,

is the latest and most sanitary

SODA FOUNTAIN

in the world. It vis made en-

tirely of glass and marble, and
has special novel features that
make ,for quality in the Soda
Water.

We have a Soda Expert from
the Coast, who arrived on the
Nebraskan, and he is preparing
to open the new Fountain in
style.

There are some surprises in
store for those who visit our
Fountain, in the shape of new
and delicious drinks.

KOLLISTER DRUG GO.

L.TD.

Fort Street.

' KAHULUI STORE, MDSE. DEPT.
A copy of "Kinks, and How to Straighten Them." for the

asking at the Office of The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King St. near Alakea. P. O. Box 144

items for the sakeeliminated AtlanticLave38 443S45 to $310,611, seems to

ofSafeguarding the Pacific ports and commerce. The Taft report was made in

rebruarv Vm, and it specified, as ports of first importance, requiring outlay,

Island Sound, eastern entrance; .New
Boston, "xarragansett Lay entrance; Long

York, Delaware Lav entrance; Chesapeake bay entrance; Guantanamo, Puget

Sound entrance; Admiralty Inlet; San Francisco bay. The Board especially

iir-- ed Guantanamo, Subig bay and the entrance 6f the Chesapeake at Port

Henry, the latter an outer line of defense to Baltimore, Washington,Newport Xews,

Norfolk and the great railroads crossing the Susquehanna.
for defenses are catalogued in' Ports of secondary importance" calling

the following order. Frenchman's bay, Portsmouth, X. II., Charleston, S. C,

Key West. Dry Tortugas, Pensacola, Mississippi entrance; San Juan, Porto

Uico; Kiska Island, North Pacific; San Diego, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii; Guam,

Manila bay entrance; Port Sorsogon, Philippine Islands.

In a footnote to the paragraph given above, this statement appears: "The
ports named' in the list are designated merely for convenience as of secondary

importance. Their importance varies, as a matter of fact, but from the naval

point of view no expenditure, not already provided for should be incurred for

fixed defenses until the ports of the first importance have been adequately

defended."
This, be it remembered, was written two years ago last month, since which

time the international situation has so far changed that Pacific ports in the

secondary column have been lifted to places in the column of first importance

and 'Atlantic ports have come to be considered so free from danger that nearly

their entire first line of defence, the naval line, has been transferred to this

oeean. We take it that in cutting down the Taft program so enormously the
sub-commit- tee has simply adopted the Pacific recommendations or improved

upon them and left the Atlantic propositions out. Of the $3,210,611 reported,

.$1,100,000 goes to fortify Honolulu and $1,949,000 for the Philippines. This

rains, consequently had become hard
and dry; the water applied merely
moistened the surface soil, not reach-
ing down to the roots. I suppose the
owner of those trees is wondering why
they do not make better growth.

The manner of applying water to
lawns and plants in Honolulu is both
wasteful and almost useless. Were it
not for our occasional showers, such
methods would produce no growth at

I
SPECIAL SALE.

THIN GLASS TUMBLERS, 50c Per Dozen
all. One good soaking when the soil
begins to show dryness is worth ten
times the amount of water as gen

Price hereof ore 75c per dozen.
A superior-blow- n tumbler, just what vou need on the familverally applied to plants and trees, table.while the sprinkling of lawns in the

morning instead of the afternoon and Also Big Reduction in all lines. of Glassware and Crocker.
Come in and see our fine line.evening wastes fully 50 per cent, of

the water so applied and in many in-

stances causes the grass to turn yel LEWIS Be CO., LTD.
Glassware and Crockery Emporium.low because of applying the water

while the bright sun is shining.
169 King Street. Telephone 240In conclusion I would say there aretotals $3,049,000, leaving $5,161,611 for other purposes which could easily be

expended at Saa Francisco, Alaska and Puget Sound. Of the latter place the
Taft report says: "Since the date of the report of the Endicott Board Puget
Sound has become the site of vast interests and the navy yard, Puget Sound, has

the only dock on the west coast of the United States available to take a battle-
ship. The necessity for protection is apparent."

As to the action of the' ee in preferring to fortify Honolulu,

WE ARE

Closing Out
which would be a great prize for an enemy, than to forty Pearl Harbor, which,
in its present condition, would be no prize at all, this explains itself. So long

very many other varieties of trees
more or less suitable, but it will be
better to confine our first plantings to
a few well-select- ed hardy kinds, and
as they develop, giving the necessary
protection from winds, we can add to
the list of varieties more tropical and
ornamental kinds, gradually replacing
some of the less desirable varieties
with those more to our satisfaction.

It is very necessary that some sys-
tematic plan of timber belts be pro-
vided across this valley in order to
get the best results. These could be
planted on property lines if private
parties could be interested In the
matter.

We should develop the tropical in
our landscape. This is the charm that

H.C.
Made in Honolulu

Hawaiian Souvenirs
Made in Honolulu

as Pearl Harbor can not be entered by large vessels of war, why do more
OUR STOCK OF

ather Goodsthan to put a few mortars there as the ee advises
t
to assist in a Legeneral scheme of defence and to provide a station by which light artillery or

small arms could keep off landing parties? When the channel has been opened
and the navy yard started it will be time enough to provide for Pearl Harbor
forts. Meanwhile let us defend the city.

The Taft board, in apportioning guns for Honolulu and Pearl Harbor, made

H. C.the following schedule: Six 12-in- ch guns; four ch guns; sixteen mortars.
Extra, mortars, it is said, will go to Pearl Harbor, which possibly means that'

1064 Fort St.

At

Below Cost
Notice the fine assortment of

Card Cases, Purses, etc., etc., - in
our window.

They have beeri reduced, and we
are now selling them at half the
reduced price.

J J

H, F. Wichman & Co,

LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

the original sixteen will be needed here.
But the naval end of the work at Pearl Harbor is by no means being

neglected. The Advertiser of February 29, published the following Associated
Press telegram:

WASHINGTON, February 29. The House Naval committee
has agreed to report favorably on a bill creating a naval station at
Pearl Harbor.

. This dispatch was followed by one from Kuhio as follows:
V- - WASHINGTON, February 28. Governor Frear, Honolulu:

The Pearl Harbor bill favorably reported, carrying appropriations-seve-

hundred thousand, authorizing nearly three millions. In

AIM

grows upon the visitor, tourist "and
kamaaina; it casts a spell upon all
alike, and 'tis hard indeed, if it once
possesses one, to break the spell.

BYRON O. CLARK.
Manoa, March 15, 1908.

Captain John Kldwell, an enthusi-
astic member of the Manoa Improve-
ment Club, replied to some of the sug-
gestions contained in Mr. Clark'e let-
ter, saying that another tree besides
the ones mentioned favorably by Mr.
Clark was the Eucalyptus robusta,
for general planting in the valley and
for windbrakes. A fine specimen'; of
sweet potato not generally seen in
Hawaii, though common in Florida
and Southern California, was shown
by President Cooper. He has quanti-
ties of them, a delicious variety, and
all coming from one small seedling
that was clinging accidentally to the
roots of an orange tree which he im-
ported from Florida some years ago.

The increasing ravages of the lan-ta- na

blight (Orthesia insignis Douglas)
on domestic shrubbery was reporte I.
The entire hedge on the corner of Pu-nah- ou

and King streets' is said to be
entirely destroyed. The lantana in
Manoa is rapidly disappearing owing
to the. blight, but it is feared the pest
may attack useful plants as soon as

cludes channel work, drydock, shops, storehouses. KUHIO.

If this measure goes through, it ought to be practicable, in the next Congress,
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to make ample provision for forts.

, Here is a suggestion in regard to the coming of the fleet. The question
cf the supply of fresh vegetables is one of the most important that will arise
in making preparations. The current and average supply which suffices for
Honolulu will have to be greatly augmented during the period the fleet is here.
It seems that this presents an opportunity for the Boys' Industrial school. The
school has land and it has water for irrigation, and it has something over a
hundred boys. It raises its own supply of vegetables and some to sell. Can
not. its gardening 'operations be largely increased to meet this opportunity?
Why should it not be abhe to riant in time for marketing upon the
arrival of the fleet all" the kinds of vegetables that will be required at that
time, and be. in a position to take advantage of the good prices that will
doubtless prevail. It would be a practical lesson to the boys both in agri-
culture and the business of gardening.

At the meeting of the Manoa Improvement Club the other night, Mr. Byron
O. Clark spoke of the pleasure tourists would derive from a banyan grove.
The matter is one this paper has often discussed, a proposal having been ad-
vanced in these columns to plant one on the unimproved acreage of Kapiolani
park. If the soil there is good enough to sustain the banyan, no better tree
conK1.be planted. Allowed to grow at proper intervals and spread naturally,
it would cover the tract in time with an arboreal canopy, a cathedral of nature,
a place of pillared and dusky vistas. Such a grove, the only one in this hemi-
sphere, would become as widely known as are any of the natural attractions of
Oahu and would require from the start less eare than almost any other phase
of park improvement.

Considering the advance of sugar prices and the amount of island sugar
which is able to get the benefit of it, next summer should be one of extraordinary
prosperity to Hawaii. Money ought to be more plentiful then in this Territory
and particularly in this city, than at any previous time since the reciprocity
treaty was signed. Times may be tight elsewhere, owing to the effects of the
panic and of the presidential contest, but nothing, short of a war in the Pacific
can keep Hawaii from a bonanza season.

-
. Hayti and San Domingo ought to be occupied' by the United States and put

through the educational process wflch is being so well-appli-
ed to Porto Rico,

Cuba and the Philippines. It is the duty of Christian powers to repress bar-
barism and establish civilization; and as the United States will not permit
European countries to do it within the sphere of the Monroe doctrine, the duty
as to Hayti and San Domingo becomes wholly American.

.
The between Congress and the President is shown by the

lawmakers whenever they get a chance to pass on a project of the Executive
which involves neither a national nor party doctrine. Thus, when the President
tried to reform the spelling, Congress promptly got in the way. Now the House
Las passed a bill restoring to coins the .legend8: "In God We Trust." Few
Congressmen care, one way or the other, about a coinage motto, but the chance
to snub Roosevelt was not to be lost.

MONDAY, MARCH 23rd

FRENCH LMUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process,

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
258 BERETANIA ST. : : ? - PHONE iaqj

at 8 o'clock.

We have selected over 200
pieces of Edgings and Insertions
in both Nainsook and Swiss,
which we have reduced for this
sale as follows : irworl.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collecttd,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
10c Embroideries to - . 5c 'In Interior Decorating-- is done in :

the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be

20c Embroideries to - - 10c

done.
For this purpose we employ none25c and 30c Embroid-

eries .to - - - - 15c

Each of these 200 nieces con

but careful, neat painstaking-ex- -
nert workmen.

Where we are once employedjwej

tain from 20 to 40 yards, so that

AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretanla

Btreet, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretanla streets-Fi-ne
Lot in Palolo Tract.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu "Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

are always in demand.
STANLEY STEPHENSON,

Interior and Exterior Decorator.
SS Signs Are Signs of Merit.

Phone 426 : : : : 137 King St.

a total oi, at least 5000 yards will
be sold.

Each piece is of one continous
length, differing from the usual wmaaipflit&SteamaaSRmii "1 "I'M ',M' '", ill"'in"i"i " flsmpuuM8teBEWLS&
embroideries, which are cut every
4l yards.

One of the evening papers states that "the latest talk "is to the effect
that two large cannon will be placed on Sand Island as part of the Honolulu
"defense fortifications." The Advertiser printed that as news some three
months ago on the authority of an army engineer who stated that such a battery
would be likely to take the place of the one proposed for Waikiki beach.

You need not confine your orders to beef or mutton

Try Our Poultry, Fish and
The Edgings and Insertions do

not match.
In addition to the above, we

have reduced for this sale several
sets of Insertion and Wide
Flouncing in both Swiss and

For Sale
Fresh Milch Cows and

Young Island Bred Bulls

Club Stables
Telephone 109

Nainsook. Prices from i-- x to 1- -2

om- - OystersA new set of admirals will come here with the fleet Sperry in chief
mand. Seaton, Shroeder and Wainwright in command of the squadrons. It i

err regular.
s a

juai.er or general regret that Honolulu can not entertain Admiral Evan s once
more.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
f 1 11 i rm

Kepoikai has not won his case or lost it. The Governor is vet to be hear--from and he is the only official adviser as to appointments the President is knowr,to have in this Territory.

TVHOSE SALES ARE SALES
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1908 STYLES NAPIHAA'S BIG

TI1EJ0 FREAR

Heart to Heart Talks-So- me

Inspections Abel Ah

You's Story.

THE NAVAL PLANS FOR
PEARL HARBOR DEFENCE

A Bill Now Pending to Appropriate Three Mil-lio- ns

of Dollars With Seven Hundred
Thousand Available at Once.

was anofht-- r who had kicked like a steer
against doin? any platform stunt, but
when constrained to face the music
made one of tke best hits of the even-
ing in the way of positive statements
relating to his business there. They
would have the needed steam power
for their landing derrick. Some one
made a doubting remark, when he de-

claimed:
"There's no mahope about this. The

very next steamer after I return to
Honolulu will bring your old friend
Jimmie Morse to put your landing in
good shape."

Loud applause greeted this promise
of action and Mr. Campbell was a
favorite of the people from that mo-

ment. He, however, was not let go
without undergoing the irrepressible
Napihaa's inquisition.

Sub-Lan- d Agent W. O. Aiken was

PHOTOGRAPHY
makes it poosible for everyone
to have pictures.

The Eastman
Kodak . .

makes it possible for everyone
to take pictures. It lends itself
absolutely to the fancy of the
amateur. You can have pictures
of the children at play, a formal
portrait In the library window,
or snaps of camp life.

Familiar scenes will be pre-
served for you; they may be
priceless in after years.

Ask for "Kodak Home Por-
traiture" at

Honolulu Piioio SoDpiyGo

the mid-Paci- fic harbor as soon as pos-
sible,

IS ONLY GOOD SITE.
Pearl Harbor, according to the re-

port, is the only practicable site for a
naval base In the Pacific Ocean, and
is the recognized key to the nava!
supremacy of the whole vast Western
sea. The equipment of this harbor,
therefore, is absolutely necessary to
the successful operation of American
fleets, whether they may be acting
offensively or defensively.

After detailing the reasons why such
fortifications in Pearl Harbor should
be made by this government, and made
as soon as- - possible, the report con-

cludes as follows: "Every considera-
tion of national honor or policy de-
mands that Pearl Harbor be made im-
pregnable and equipped as a naval base

--4

i

The following article appears in the
Washington Post of March 3:

Pearl Harbor, the very key to "the
crossroads of the Pacific," where Ho-

nolulu sits smiling in the semitropic
sunlight, will not be left longer un-
protected by the American govern-
ment, if the House Committee on
Naval Affairs can induce Congress to
come around to its way of thinking.

It is known that President Roosevelt
and other high officials of the govern-
ment have been interested in having
suitable fortifications, which might
protect this great harbor of the mid-Pacif- ic,

erected as soon as possible
Several days ago Representative

Bates, of Pennsylvania, after a con- -
jference at the White House, introduc
ed a bill asking Congress to appro-
priate $3,000,000, with $700,000, of that
amount immediately available, for the
fortification of PearlHarbor.

ORDERS BILL REPORTED.
Yesterday the committee ordered the

bill to be favorably reported to the
House, and, in addition to such ac--,

non, agree! upon a report, which Is
couchei in language which shows that
the committee believes that there is
strong need of Immediate action.

"In the judgment of the committee,"
says the report, "the new developments
on the Pacific and among the nations
that border its shores, made it Im-

perative that a strong operating base
be established for our navy at Pearl
Harbor without further delay.

"An enemy in possession of Hawaii
could harass and threaten our entire
Western coast; on the other hand.
wun our own neet operating from, a
well-equipp- ed base . at Pearl ' Harbor,
no fleet from the Orient would find it
practicable to threaten our coast, be-

cause of the stronghold left in the rear,
and the prohibitive distance from their
coaling base.

"A naval base in Pearl Harbor is
not designed primarily for the protec-
tion of Hawaii; its main purpose Is
to form a buffer of defense for our
entire Pacific Coast and to make pos-

sible our supremacy on the Pacific."
The fact that the committee imme

diately after considering the report on
the bill ordered it the bill favorably
reported to the House, i3 taken to
mean that there is need of fortifying

RAINS CLEAR THE .

HAR BOB OF OIL

The heavy rains of the past few days
have practically cleared the harbor of
the floating film of oil which for weeks
has been accumulating on its surface.
For a long tim the masters of vessels
going in and out of this harbor have
been urging upon the Superintendent j

of Public Works and - others in au-

thority the very great danger that '

such a state of things creates in the
harbor. The .oil . comes from the ng

vessels which discharge their
cargoes here for the companies sup-

plying fuel oil for use in the islands.
This oil floating on the surface of the
harbor spreads a film on the piles that
support the wharves, the rise and fall
of the tide making the film cover a
vertical section of each pile about two
feet long. A similar film is spread
over every other part of the wharf that
is in the water. The result of this
is, it is claimed to add greatly to the
danger from fire. If a fire should
start, this oil would give it vigor and
would in great measure thwart the
efforts to put it out. Every vessel in
the waters of the harbor in like man- -

And

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN" AT

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
6- - J Sl. - - Phone 523.

r A

WITH THE EASY
PAYMENT OP

OA
11 7

PER W EEK
YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond

Ring, a Chain, etc.
SEE US NOW.

J. 1 1 fieira i Co.

Telephone 71
YOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
" G. ' S. LEITHEAD, 'Manager

aster Hats
Mrs. Dunn,
HARRISON BLOCK

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

Y. WO SING &. CO.
Groceries and Fruits

U89-11S- S Nuam St
inne Main 233 - P. O. Box CXI

New Muslin Underwear
SWELLEST EVER IN HONOLULU

A. BLOW,
MODEL. BLOCK - - FORT ST.

SPECIAL
BOSE, CABNATION AND OECHTD

PLANTS

Mrs, Ethel M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

Going Out of Business!

YEE'GHAN, Hum St. Store

Big Bargains Today

GREEN'S

CORN

REMEDY

Nothing like it has ever been
sold. Apply .three or four times
and you will be able to lift the
corn from your foot- -

113 oai Si Remedy

Others are offered, but this is
the one that will bring relief
Quickest.

25 CENTS A BOTTLE

Benson, Smith & Go.
LTD.

Hotel and Fort Streets

Bottled Coca Cola
THE DRINK FOR HONOLULU

Hawaiian Soda Works
phone SIS

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FORT STREET

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bens - Dry Cells
Special attention to Installing private

telephones and general repair work-Date- d,

Honolulu, February IS, IMS--

(Staff Correspondence.)
KEANAE, March 10. That public

meeting at Napihaa's last night was
most interesting. Governor Frear, when
tol.l before dinner that the people
wanted a speech from him, did not like
it a bit after the hard day's riding.
Someone suggested he repeat his Hana
enurcli address. He replied almost
pathetically, "I can't do that .because
the minister, the district judge and
two of the polieemen who were at
church are here."

It was a new speeeh the Governor
gave offhandedly and seemed to strike
the people just right. Besides telling
them the object of his visit to Maui
with the heads of departments, he in-

formed them of the desire of the Gov-

ernment that the people should have
their own homes upon the land. It
was much better that they should live
in the country, tilling the soil and add-
ing to the general prosperity, than tha!
they should flock to the city where
the battle of life was harder and more
uncertain. The tendency to herding
in the cities was an evil now being
fought on the mainland, where the ad-

vice of "back to the land" was urged
as a remedy for hard times. Our great
President would like to see them liv-

ing in the eountrv and raisins larse
families.

It gave him great . pleasure to an-

nounce that the lessee of the Hi of
Pahoa, at the top of their beautiful
valley," had offered to surrender his
lease so that the Government might
divide it up into homesteads for the
people. The failure of the sugar plan-
tation at Xahiku was referred to as
having been a setback tt the district,
but the pineapple and rubber indus
tries which had sprung up around them
afforded the people some compensa-
tion. Some homestead difficulties in
the vicinity would be investigated dur-
ing the visit and adjusted as wefl as
the law permitted. It was not in the
power of the executive to change the
law. If there was anything wrong with
the law the people should look to their
representatives for amendments. ,

.Reference was made to the need of
roads in the district, which the Gov-
ernor hoped would soon be supplied.
The Maui county loan for this pur-
pose had teen approved at Washington
and would likelv soon be available.
Emphasis wss laid, as at Hana, on the
people's own control of their affairs
through the ballot and the consequent
duty t'aev owed to themselves of elect-
ing good men to the Legislature, the
Board of Supervisors and the county
elective offices.

Secretary Mott-Smit- h made an ex-

cellent speech, full of good points. His
language was particularly well chosen
for easy interpretation into Hawaiian,
that service at the meeting being well
done by Abel Ah You. the local teach-
er. The speaker urged the benefits of
industrial training of the children, ad-

vising the young people to seek me-

chanic arts" rather than the so-call- ed

professions. Hawaiians were natural
mechanics and formed a largS propor-
tion of the skilled labor employed in
Honolulu.

Land Commissioner Pratt, though
protesting in private that he could not
make a speech, when called into the
fitful glimmer of the kerosene lanterns
proved he could hold his own in clear
statement with any professional ad-

vocate. Addressing himself directly to
snme difficulties about land in that
neighborhood, he assured all who had
grievances that nothing for their re-

dress would be left undone within the
law. But if the law created what they
deemed hardships it was to their' Sen-

ators and Kepresentatives they must
look for remedy. The purpose of the
c99vear lease under which the home-

steads there were taken was to en-

sure to the people homes that could
not be taken from them if they ful-

filled the conditions. But they must
cultivate the land and live upon it.
They could neither sell, rent nor mort-
gage thee homesteads.

Mr. Napihaa, who from the opening
had stationed himself on the ground
in front of the veranda as sort of mast-
er of ceremonies, called Mr. Pratt back
to answer questions. He put most of
these himself but others took a hand
in the cross-examinatio- n. From the
answers the Commissioner gave the
questions may be inferred.

One homesteader at Wailuanui had
been held to have forfeited his holding
because he had sublet it to a China-
man. This was utterly contrary to the
law.

The Chinaman on being ejected had
removed a dwelling house from the
premises. Mr. Pratt deeiared that he
would be required to put the house
back as good as he found it. Besides,
whenever the Commissioner returned to
Honolulu, the case would be placed in
the hands of .the Attorney General to
prosecute the Chinaman for damages
as a trespasser.

A woman had a complaint about
being ordered on a kuleana claimed as
public land by the department.

It was stated, though not publicly,
at the meeting that K. N. Boyd, sent
there some time ago to survey the ku-lean- as,

placed some of them within the
unallotted public domain.

The woman was assured that her
complaint would be investigated and
full iustice be done in the. matter. S.

M Kanakanui of the Survey depart-
ment is to be sent to the place-t-

reotifv the kuleana boundaries.
A grass house on a homestead, pro-

vided it was occupied by the home-

steader as his home, fulfilled the con-

dition of residence. Whether a house

cost $10 or $1000 mattered not to the
Government.

Superintendent ilarston Campbell

the host's next victim. He toook his
time out in Jollying the audience with
remarks on the expedition in general
which put them all In laughing good
humor.

The press representatives were next
called out one after another, and final- -
ly the entire party had to come for-
ward in sections to exchange farewells
with the people. A party of minstrels
added to the jollity of the closing
scene. "Aloha Oe" being sung by the
gathering aiove and below a3 a dis
missal ode.

Before this took place the venerable
minister. Rev. L. B. Kumaheiwa. in
whose church at Hana Governor Frear
spoke on Sunday, made a statement
or neeas or tne vmage. t or one thing i

' " -tx' ...
people to go for justice.

Governor Frear considered this a
reasonable desire and suggested that
when the proposed new schoolhouse
was built the old building might be
utilized as a courthouse.

Another thing was the lack of a com-
missioner of water rights, a matter in
which disputes often arose needing ad
justment. The Governor had to state
that the Legislature had abolished the
office .of commissioner of water rights,
providing instead a course of proce-
dure for bringing such disputes before
the Circuit Judge of each judicial dis-
trict. Hence the people of Hana dis
trict would have to take their water
controversies to Waiiuku.

It was nearly midnight before the
Governor and party got to bed, yet,
late as it was, some found the way to
a refreshing bath in a big pool of
mountain water in front of the house
before retiring. All found the place on
getting up this morning and found it
as healing to aching bones as the Pool
of Siloam could have been.

Before breakfast the landing some
distance away was inspected by Mr.
Campbell. On the way a visit was
paid to the" schoolhouse, Messrs. Pratt
and Aiken pointing out the lot boun-
daries. The Governor thought the
building would make an excellent
courthouse.

Abel Ah You, the teacher who inter-
preted at the meeting last night, ac-
companied the party to these places
and back to Napihaa's. To Secretary
Mott-Smit- h he expressed his ambition
t" complete his education on the main-
land.

"So as to enable you to take a higher
position as a teacher?" the Secretary
inquired.

"Yes," was the slightly hesitating
answer with an added remark to the
effect, that one might expect with a
good education to achieve almost any-
thing.

Mr. Mott-Smit- h cautioned the young
teacher that a merely scholastic edu-
cation might not avail much to its
possessor nowadays if he did not have
a bent and a training that would en
able him to put his learning to prac-
tical account. He told him of what
the Hawaii College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts was designed to per-
form In the training of young people
of the Territory to fit them for useful
and lucrative positions in the incus-trie- s

of these islands.
Mr. Ah You gave his friendly coun-

selor the story of his life, which is
most interesting and withal calculated
to encourage all who are devoted to
the cause of reclaiming wayward youth.

When a child Abel Ah You. was'com-mitte- d

to the Reformatory School in
Honolulu for twlve years. Good con-
duct, under the effective discipline of
the then Superintendent, W. G. Need-ha- m,

sho'rtened his term to ten years
and at the end of that time he was
--I'aeed in Kamehameha School for
Boys. Less than four years ago he
graduated from that institution and,
winning a second class teacher's cer-
tificate, has been in charge of the Ke-an- ae

school since September 1903.

Breakfast at Napihaa's a sumptuous
one with succulent roast pig like last
night's dinner is over and our depar-
ture will be described at a future rest-
ing stage. There is much to be seen
vet before leaving Keanae in the dis-

tance. "

DANIEL LOGAN.
-

JAPAN'S PRESENT

NAVAL STRENGTH

TOKIO, March 8. Some reliable fig-

ures are now at hand showing the pres-

ent strength of the Japanese navy,
compared with its strength when the
war broke out with Russia. The total3
may be briefly stated. Viz.: 137 vessels
of all descriptions, representing a ton-
nage of 2S3.242 tons, before the war,
and, 204 vessels of 515.0S2 tons at the
present day.

Further scrutiny of the figures shows
that Japan today possesses more than
twice the number of battleships she
had before the war, a third as many
armored, cruisers, three more other
cruisers, nearly three times as many
destroyers, but three fewer torpedo
boats.

Critics of the expansion program are
naturally asking why. in the face of
these figures, which indicate an ad-

vance of fully P0 per cent, which in-

clude new construction, the government
should persist in making appropriations
for the army and navy more than 36
per cent of the total national expendi-
ture

is
for the next fiscal year. of

The present strength of the Japanese
navy is as follows: Battleships 13. 191,-S- Sl

tons; armored cruisers 12. 130.63.3

tons; other cruisers 47, 163.252 tons;
destrovers 5o, 20.505 tons; torpedo boats
77. 7233 tons; total, 204 ships, 313,02
tons.

Immediately." !

Pearl Harbor, on the shores of which
s:ts Honolulu, the oniy large city of
the Hawaiian group, is one of the great
harbors of the world, and is practical-
ly at present without a guard of any
sort. The harbor itself Is ten miles
square and the water has an average
depth of about sixty feet.

All about the harbor and back of the
city of Honolulu lie the mountains, so
that all view of ships lying within
the harbor is shut off from thos- - at
sea. The elevation of the mountains
about the city and Its harbor 1 so
great that there Is no chance even for
mortars to 'be effectual over them, nor
would their steepness permit the haul-
ing of modern cannon to the summits.

president xyier, m isu, nrst gave
notice to the world that the American
government was looking after Hawaii
and recognized thereby that in these
islands were the natural outposts and
defenses of the nation from invasion
over the blue Pacific.

In all the sixty-od- d years the United
States has realized the necessity of
keeping control of the Hawaiian Is-

lands, there has been no adequate for-
tifications ever placed about Honolulu
harbor, the one useful harbor in the
group.
-- With the sailing of the fleet about
the Horn and the doubt as to where It
may be going, the country evidently
has awakened to the fact that the Is-

lands must be fortified now or possibly
never.

vessels are not permitted to allow anj
oil to escape.

Those interested in Honolulu har-
bor Insist that there are equal rea-
sons why none should be allowed to
escape into the waters of this harbor,
and that the fact that It can be pre-
vented In Monterey bay, where the
oil interests are large, is proof that
it can be prevented here.

The Commissioner of Public Works
has promised to give the matter his
attention.

SHOULD SELL CUBA RICE.
S. S. Lees, of Havana, in New Or-

leans Times-Democr- at:

"The business men of New Orleans
will lose the opportunity of their lives
to secure the rice jjrade of Cuba, un-
less they exert themselves in that di-

rection. The island republic does not
raise a pound of rice and depends for
its supply upon China and India. This
country is barely 65 miles from Key
West and Cuba is the natural market
f 3r 3ts ri P"ct. cannot see why
tne merchants here have not realized
it- - The bej?t thing that cou.d happen
to Louisiana and the south would be
the annexation of Cuba, or the estab- -

Iishment of free trade between it and
the Unite(J gtates.

"The rice Interests of the south are
greater and of more importance than
the sugar interests and what damage
wnnld h done the latter wru!d be more
than reCouped by the f irmer and the
exportation of other things. If Cuba
were annexed, every foot of lumber
which g jes there now from Nova Scotia
and British markets would come from

come from this valley; every pound oi
grain, every bit of produce and mer-
chandise now imported from Germany.
France, England, China and India
would come from the south of the cen-

tral states and through this port. I
can well remember when there wa
free trade in 192, how the ships of the
Morgan line were overcrowded with
business and every merchant had or-

ders rushed upon him from Cuba. A

different state of affairs prevails now.
and the money of your people goes to
Cuba for sugar and little of it comes
back. You ought to sell the shoes of
Cuba t Jtg fc Your ,eathel ypur

ln and gteeL eve" one of your manu
jfactured products ought to supply its
people. This may be, now that the

(protectorate has been established by Athia fmintrv. T hone it will be. The

'Everything Photographic"
FORT STREET

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese Newt
papers, published In the Terrttor of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-- e
Daily in Existence.

12 -- page Sunday Issue la the Beat
advertising Medium.
Job Work In Japanese and Chinese

Specialty.
:

NOTICJl.
ant woman or oirl needinq

neip or advice, la Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by tetter, wit,
Ensign L Anderson, matron of th
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 18S0 Klnc street.

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
'CLOBE-WERMCK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

Pine Nuts
FRESH LOT OFF THE ALAMEDA

J. M. LEVY & CO.
Phone 76 FAMILT GROCERS

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers daily, Violets, Carna- -

clons. Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly fllied. Telephone 635,

7903

Fountain Soda Works
(Phone 270)

FOR- -

Si voter noil Ginner me

Shirts
IB All Size Made Order by

B. YAMATOYA
rauhhl 8 tree t, off Nuuanu Street.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the elty.
land orders promptly flU- - Tel. Mala

m" P. O Box 00. Office. K-- w.

Get your

Floral Parade Pictures
Framed

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
Nuuanu, below Hotel.

Aloha Shop
Telephone 3C2

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Lovr
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

GLAD SURPRISE

TO WEARY EYES
A pair of glasses fitted to your
eyes by a reliable, competent op-

tician.

Let Me Surprise Them NOW

A. N. Sanford
Optician - - Boston Eulldin

BEAD THE ADVEETXSEB
WOELD'S NEWS DALLY

ner acquires a line of dirty oil com- - these piny woods: every pound of cot-plete- ly

around its hull. The Iroquois ton for the manufacture of cloth would

the other day, within a few hours after
it came off the marine railway spick
and span with fresh paint on its hull,
had a dirty line of oil marking the
water line. Yet the Iroquois was never
away from the Waikiki end of the
harbor. It is claimed that the authori-
ties around Monterey bay, whence this
oil is shipped, by the enforcement of

strict regulations, have prevented the
surface of that bay irom being smear- -

.
ed with oil. and that if it can be done
there, it can be done here, and a strong
effort is being made to secure that it !

shall be done. Oil vessels returning
theie from here and other ports in
water ballast are required to pump
their water ballast, not into the bay, jsusar interests cannot be hurt much,
but into an artificial pond from which j fojT as things are there are upwards
the water seeps back into the bay, but 0j tvtro millions of tons of sugar im-t- he

oil that happens to be in it is rported into this country every year,
filtered out of it by the sand Vhich jThfs shows that the domestic output is
surrounds the p.ond. jau sed. If not there would not be

The influence that has been able to ; that --quantity of sugar imported."
keep Monterey bay clear of floating oil i

said to be the tourist interest. One "Yes," said Mi3 Jiltham, "he was
the attractions for tourists there an old flame of mine. And when you

the marine wonders to be seen in the ! told him I was to be married next
bottom of the bay through glass-bo- t- f week, did he seem sorry?" "Ye, he
tomed boats. If the oil were allowed f admitted that he felt very sorry." re-t- o

accumulate on the surface of the j plied Miss Gabbie. "Did he. really?
bay it would soon smear these glass j "Yes, although he said he didn't know
bottoms over so that nothing could iyour fiance personally." Catholic
be seen through them. Hence the oil ; Standard and Time3.
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PRODUCTS OFNOTICE.
Oahu Railway

TIME TABLE LovesO Bakery

together. When the shippings are far
apart, fruit gets over-rip- e between sail-
ings and the growers, consequently, cht
fruit that is too young.

L. A. ANDREWS.

R W. SUIXGLE ON HILO BA- -
NAN AS.

Upon being shown the foregoing let-- i
ter from Mr. Andrews, Mr. R. W.
Shingle, president of the Waterhouse

i Trust Company, said:

TEACHERS UPON

WRONG TRACK

The, Transport Privilege Has
No Relation to National

Convention.

Bill TRADE

OF THE ISLANDS

Ex-Sheri- ff Andrews and R. W.

Shingle Give Their

Experiences.

OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. rn.. 3:20 p. m.

For Ptarl City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations-fT.- 30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m., 11:05

a. m.. 2:13 p. m., 3:20 p. m. 3:13 p.

Hi., tD:30 p. in., til p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:lo

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:31

P-- m- -

Arrive Honolulu from hwa Aim anu
Pearl City T:4t a. m., S:36 a. m.,

10:33 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,

5:31 p. m.. 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a, m. and 5:31 p. m.
nailv. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.

ti Waioiaa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (Qnly first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

a. m.: returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. ni. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY

TOWARD KAHUKU.
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In pursuance of the provisions of Act
101, Session Laws of 1907, entitled:

' AN ACT

To Protect the Owners of Bottles and
Siphons Used in the Manufacture and
Sale of Soda Waters, Mineral or Aer-
ated Waters, Porter. Ale, Beer. Cider,
Ginger Ale or other Beverages,

which was approved and became law
on April 23. 1907,

The Honolulu Dairymen's Associa-
tion, Ltd., hereby gives public notice
that it has filed a description of said
devices "with the Treasurer of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, and that all bottles
having impressed upon .them the marks
or devices hereinafter described are
its property, that U1 persons dealing
'n bottles so marked will be prosecuted
in accordance with law.

Devices and marks as follows:
No. 1 Containing one-ha- lf pint. Ho-

nolulu Dairymen's. Association, Ltd.,
blown on bottle in oval form.

No. 2 Containing one pint. Hono-
lulu Dairymen's i Association, Ltd.,
blown on bottle in oval form.

No. 3 Containing one quart. Hono-
lulu Dairymen's Association, Ltd.,
blown on bottle in oval form.
HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCI-

ATION, LTD.
By S. W. SMITH,

79S9 Manager and Treasurer.

No. 135. TERRITORY OF HAv AH.

COURT OF LAND "REGISTRATION
TERRITORY OF HAWAII to J.
ALFRED MAGOON; LEWIS &
CO.; TERRITORY OF HAWAII
by C. R. HEMENWAY as Attor-
ney General; COUNTY OF OAHU
by CHARLES HUSTACE, JR. as
Chairman of the Board of Super-
visors; LEWERS & COOKE,
LIMITED; KAOHIPAU (k), and
to AH whom it may concern:

Whereas-- , a petition has been pre-
sented to said Court by CHARLES M.
COOKE, LIMITED to register and
confirm its title in the following-describe- d

land:
Beginning at the North cornor of

Alakea and Merchant Streets at the
South corner of the Magoon Building,
the coordinates of said corner referred
to the Punchbowl Trig. Station be-
ing 1730 feet South and 4197.2 feet
West, and its true azimuth and dis-
tance (1) from a street monument at
the intersection of an 8 .feet offset to
the South-we- st side of Merchant
North-we- st side of Alakea Street be-Str- eet

and a 10 feet offset to the
ing 214 05', 34.1 feet; (2) from the
West corner of land described in L.
R. C. Certificate No. 82, 127 51', 53.4
feet; and (3) from the top of a fire
hydrant near the South corner of
Merchant and Alakea Streets 158 52',
70.5 feet, and running, by true azi-
muths:
(1) 231 03', 36.3 feet, along Alakea

Street;
(2) 139 39', 42. feet, along property of

J. A. Magoon;
(3) 2264 20', 6.4 feet, along same;
(4) 138 45', 58.3 feet, along property

of Lew-er- s & Cooke, Ltd.;
(5) 43 50', 56.6 feet, along same;
(6) 310? 51', 95.15 feet, along Merchant

Street to the initial point;
Containing an area of 4590 Square
Feet, being portions of L. C. A. 221 to
Kekuaiaea and L. C. A. 97B to Kao-hipa- u,

on the North corner of Ala-
kea and Merchant Streets, Honolulu,
Oahu.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
the 10th day of April, A.' D. 1908, at
one o'clock and thirty minutes in the
afternoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted. And unless
you appear at said Court at the time
and place aforesaid your default will
be recorded, and the said petition will
be taken as confessed, and you will
be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered there-
on.

Witness. PHILIP L. WEAVER, Es
quire, Judge of said Court, .this ....
day 'of March in the year-ninetee-

hundred and eight.
Attest with Seal of said Court.

(SEAL) W. L. HOWARD,
Registrar.

7977 Mar". 4, 11, 18, 25.

IX THE CIRC5UIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Wil-
liam Benjamin Godfrey, Deceased.

Order ipr Notice of Hearing Petition
for Probate of Will.

A document purporting to be a cer-
tified copy of the last will and testa-
ment of William Benjamin Godfrey,
deceased, having on the 10th day of
March, A. D. 1908, been presented to
said Probate Court, and a petition for
the probate, thereof, and for the issu-
ance of letters testamentaryto James
L. McLean of Honolulu, having been
filed by said James L. McLean,

It is hereby Ordered, That Monday,
the 13th day of April, A. D. 1908, at
9 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the
courtroom of said Court, at Honolulu,
County of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
be and the same .hereby is appointed
the time and place for proving said
will and hearing said application.

It is further Ordered, That notice
thereof be given, by publication, once
a week for three successive weeks, in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a
newspaper published in said Honolulu,
the last publication to be not less than
ten days previous to the time therein
appointed for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, March 10. 1908.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge of said First Circuit

Court.
Attest:

JtDHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk.

A. Lewis, Jr., and Smith & Lewis,
attorneys for executor.

79S3 Mar. 11, IS, 2r, Apr. 1.

iOiiiir1"

Machine-manufactur- ed Gooda; Baked

, Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO. .

"
TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

Royal House
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPIN, Prop.

EUROPEAN PI.AN. 200-roo- m rmlnforcmd.
concretm building, containing all modern
conveniences. Reading Room, Ladies Parlor,
etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc, 75c,
$t.OO and $t.SO per day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market.

From dock take street car and transfer M
Fourth street.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

Island Curio Store
STEINER'S

Elite Building
Hotel Street

The most complete
and attractive curio
store.

R. W. PERKINS

PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

UUUOLALU
has departed, but we still sell the
best glass of beer in town.-

HOFFMAN SALOON
Corner Hotel and Nuuanu Streets

(Billy Howell's Place)

For Kimonos
SUBS

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Catton, Neill & Company. Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes. General skip work.

Slone Goiters 19 lm i
fissociatioD. -

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889 Telephone 22S

BALLAST FURNISHED

1

SMOKING TOBACCO
FTTSPATEIGK BEOS.

MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

HARA FUSA
1239 KINAU STREET Tel. 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanize
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, JCn-Sine- ers

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako

Now is Hatching Season
Place your orders for EGGS early-Wh- ite

Orpington; unexcelled "Crys-
tals." Black Minorca; famous "Dia-
mond." White Leghorn; noted "Non-
pareil." Brown Leghorn; "Clayton"
strain. S. Gray Dorking; English and
Canadian. Buff Wyandottes; prize-
winners.

All Esjgs guaranteed pure and true
to breed.

Intr-islan- d Orders carefully packed.
Address WALTER C. WEEDON, P.

O. Box 65 S, Honolulu, T. H.

"I think that Mr. Anurews is par-
tially right and partially wrong in re-

gard to the causes of lack of success
of the banana shipments from Hilo
to the Coast. ' Some little time ago,
believing that bananas could be suc
cessfully shipped from Hilo to the
("oast, 1 entered into a partnership with
Mr. Vicars of Hilo and Captain Mat-so- n

to try and make it a success, oth-

ers having failed. We used the great-
est care in selection of fruit; tried all
manner of ways in packing it; made
sure that it was dry before being
shipped; satisfied ourselves that it was
carefully handled from the field, on
the wharf and on the ship, and had
our own man atteud to the selling of
the same in San Francisco. Notwith-
standing all this, with the exception
of one or two shipments, we lost money
on every shipment for over a year,
and would have done so even if the
freight rate had only been 35 cents a
bunch.

THE BANANA TRUST.
"The,main difficulties which we had

to contend with1 were, first, that the
banana trust, which now supplies the
whole United States with bananas, has
made up its mind to prevent competi-
tion from Hawaii as far as possible.
Our shipments were so far apart, about
once in five weeks only from Hilo, that
they( were alwaysnotified when one of
our shipments was coming forward, and
had ample time to stock up the market
before our bananas got there, or to
lower the price, or both, so that we
were always selling against a glutted
market. Our shipments were so in-

frequent that they could afford to do
this, raising the prices between our
shipments, so that, as a whole, they
made money, whereas we lost.

"In the second plaee, the banana
trust is handling the bluefields banana,
which is a better packer than the Chi-
nese, in that it remains longer on the
bunch, and does not discolor, whereas
the China banana, which we export, be-

comes quickly over-rip- e, spotted and
drops off the bunch when ripe.

HILO BANANAS TURN BLACK.
"In the third place, the China ba-

nana produced in Hilo turns black in
San Francisco before it is fairly ripe
and becomes unsalable. We used every
effort to find what caused this, but so
far' have been unable to ascertain, al-

though we think it is owing to the
fact of its being raised in such a rainy
climate, and it must be due to some
form of iungus growth or effect. We
thought at first it was owing to being
packed wet, but satisfied ourselves that
this was not the cause, by having the
wrapping picked beforehand and kept
in dry warehouses, and having the
bunches dried before they were pack-
ed. This blackening of the fruit was
the most serious obstacle which we en-
countered. The bananas from Hono-
lulu, which grow in a dryer climate do
not suffer, from this cause and the
shippers make a margin of profit.

"I think that Mr. Andrews is right
in his view that most of the fresh fruit
dealers in San Francisco are unrelia-
ble and that anyone who trusts to
their honesty and efficiency will get
left.
FAITH IN BLUEFIELD BANANAS.

"I am glad to hear that Mr. An-
drews was successful with his bluefields
experiment. I have caused several
bunches of bluefieldB to be sent up
from Hilo and they arrived in San
Francisco all right and retained their
color. I have great hopes that when
enough of these plants have been prop-
agated to enable commercial shipment
thereof, the exporting of bananas from
Hilo can once more be successfully un-
dertaken.

"A fundamental necessity to success,
however, will be that the exporter shall
not rely upon the San Francisco fruit
dealers but shall have an independent
agent who will see to placing the ba-
nanas before they arrive there."

ESCAPED THE WORST.
The man with the gun (boastfully

and cynically) I have been engaged to
at least a dozen girls.

Miss Sweet Girl (looking annoyed)
And always been unlucky In love, eh?

He Oh, I don't know. I've never
married any of them. What? Phila-
delphia Inquirer.

Have you secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu ? It is tie most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-
sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing.

HOME FOR
POOR HAWAIIANS

called her in a most affectionate man-
ner. And, indeed, it seemed to me, no
mother could be more kind or thought-
ful of them than she. And I think it
most fitting that such a kind woman,
and a descendant of one of the old
missionaries, should be in charge of
this institution, as most likely it was
through their teaching that such a
place was thought of and built. I
should say, too, that everything aboutthis home is beautifully kept and In
the best of order, and that the in-
mates seem perfectly happy and con-
tented. Now, at last I am coming
to the lesson I received in value ofmoney. Not being blessed with more
than a dozen barrels of money. I had
given this old man the imposing and
magnificent sum of ten cents for his
trouble, but with much fear that suchan amount might not be very gra-
ciously received. Bat judge ofmysurprise and delight when he breaks
out in such a volume of thanks suchas I had never heard, or read of,though I have given thousands of
dollars away, and sometimes given
large sums without receiving any
thanks at all. This shows how money
is valued by those that have none, orany means of making it, and it should
be a lesson to all of us. Very truly,

G. O.

"There appears to be a wide im-

pression that teachers can go from
here, by an Army transport in July,
and attend the National Educational
Association," Isaac-- il. Cox, assistant
secretary of the Board of Education,
said vesterdav, adding:

"The National Educational Associa-
tion is to meet in Cleveland, Ohio, on
June 29.

"No, Mr. Babbitt's cablegram did
not mention the Educational Associa-
tion. That was supplied by somebody's
imagination."

Professor 21. 21. Scott, who happen-
ed to be visiting the Education office,
remarked thrat he thought there was
something wrong about the informa-
tion when it was published, because
the Association met last year in Los
Angeles and would therefore be most
unlikely to meet this year in San Fran-
cisco.

"The transport privilege for thirty
teachers announced in Superintendent
Babbitt's ablegram," Mr. Cox resum-
ed in answer tos a question, "would
enable them to attend the summter
schools of Stanford, Berkeley and else-

where, besides giving them an outing.
"It would be impossible, on account

of the time the schools close, for our
teachers' to attend the National Edu-

cational Association's convention in
Cleveland. From the large number of
letters we are receiving, the misappre-
hension of the matter must be wide-

spread."

LITTLE BOBBY ON BEES.
Little Bobby wrote an ssay on bees

as follows; "The bee is a queer sort
of an insect, that gives people a few
points that they don't appreciate. The
queen bee bosses the hive, just like ma
bosses our house. The drone bee is
like pa. He don't care much about
work. There are other kinds of bees,
including political bees, quilting bees,
and husking bees. But the best bees
of all are the kissing bees. There Is a
kissing bee in our parlor every Sunday
night, and I get a nickel not to tell
about it. WTien it comes to a choice
of bees give me a kissing bee every
time." Chicago News.

KEEP IT MAfJDY
It is a splendid idea to always keep a

bottle of the Bitters in the medicine
chest, for some member of the family
may be taken with a sudden attack of
Stomach, Liver or Bowel trouble. A
few doses of the famous

Hostetter's
Stomach3 1 J

Bitters
.I urn. - taken at the first

symptom will giveSTOMACH prompt relief. It
has a 54 years'
record back of it,
and we guarantee
it pure. It eures

Flatulency,
Sick Headache,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia.
Oostiveness,
Female Ills, and
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

Be sure to al-- w

a y s keep i t
handy.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER &

SUPPLY CO.; LTD.

At the adjourned annal meeting of
American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply
Co., Ltd., held this day, the following
directors and auditor were elected to
serve for the ensuing year:
J. J. Carden, Geo. G. Guild, D. F.

Mcintosh (New York), James Cum- -
ming, James Guild ....Directors

Irwin H. Beadle Auditor
At a subsequent meeting of the Board

of Directors, the following officers
were appointed to serve for the ensu-
ing year:
J. J. Carden President
Geo. G. Guild

....'....Vice President and Treasurer
James Guild Secretary

JAMES GUILD,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., March 16,
1908. 79S3

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
AND OFFICERS.

KAUAI RAILWAY COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of stockhold-
ers, held at the office of Theo. H.
Davies & Co., Ltd., Kaahumanu
street, on Thursday, March 12, at 9:30
a. m., the following directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Mr. F. M. Swanzy, Mr. H. M. von Holt,
Mr.-W- F. Dillingham, Mr. T. C. Da-vie- s,

Mr. W. A. Kinney.
And at a subsequent meeting of the

directors of the Kauai Railway Com-
pany, the following officers were elect-
ed to serve for the ensuing year:
Mr. F. M. Swanzy President
Mr. H. M. von Holt Vice President
Mr. T. C. Davies Treasurer
Mr. E. H. Wodehouse Secretary
Mr. H. W. M. Mist Auditor

E. H. WODEHOUSE,
Secretary, Kauai Railway Company.

San Francisco, Cal., March 2, IPCS.'

Editor Advertiser: I read with much

interest the report in the Advertiser
of what 'Mr. Thurston said about ship-

ping fresh fruit 'from the islands to
Chicago, and the necessity of having it
properly inspected and repacked here
in San Francisco.

When I came here from Hilo last
January I brought Loth pineapples and
bananas. Some of them, though yel-

low when we started from,. Hilo, were
still good on our arrival here. I had
ordered one case of pines assorted as
to stage of ripeness, for use on board
of the steamer, but that case got mix-

ed up with the others and came clear
through. Some of the pines that were
the regulation degree of ripeness, had
on arrival here, small holes of rot run-

ning clear in to the core. Of the bana-

nas I brought, I ate some on February
23 and there were then still some that
were unripe. These bananas had been
gathered December 31 and bung up
in an airy stable to cure, were wrap-
ped January 3, shipped on Enterprise
January 4, unloaded in San Francisco
January 13, and remained in express
storage three days; then the bunches
were hung upside down in cold wood
shed and the hands cut off one by one
and hung in the kitchen to ripen as
wanted. There is no doubt in my mind
that proper inspection of fruit in San
Francisco and elimination of that which
should not be shipped further, and
proper repacking for reshipment is es-

sential to success of the industry.
AN EXPERIMENT WITH BANANAS.

I have made a careful and thorough
study of the wrapping of bananas, and
have had some experience in packing
pineapples. Sometime ago when Mr.
Shingle was preparing to eo into the
banana shipping business I sent him,
while he was in San Francisco, a
number of bunches of bananas of as- -,

sorted varieties and of different stages
of ripeness, also some that were more
or less affeeted with the so-call- ed

"Olaa disease." All the bunches were
numbered and a duplicate list giving
stage of ripeness, variety, condition of
disease, etc, sent to him. He had a
number of experts examine the fruit
after arrival and they made a report
on the condition of each bunch by
number.

The report was exceedingly satisfac-
tory to me, for while one or two
bunches arrived over-rip- e, I had ex-
pected that, on account of their having
begun to turn yellow in Hilo. On the
other hand some that bid begun to
turn before shipment in Hilo arrived
here in good condition.

BLUEFIELDS BANANAS.
I notice that all the bluefield bananas

here in . San Francisco have been cut
from the tree when half grown or even
less. No wonder they arrive - in good
state of preservation and are of poor
quality. I know the breed well. Have
been cultivating them in Hilo for years
but only recently (when the bluefields
were introduced by the government)
did I find out that they were the same
identical thing. Those that I raised
were larger and better quality than the
Chinese, while these bluefields are very
inferior both in size and flavor. The
specimens I sent to Mr. Shingle in San
Francisco above referred to, were pass-
ed upon by the experts here and re-
ported back as the kind to raise for
the San Francisco market.

Two of the bunches I brought up
here in January were of this variety.
They reached here in excellent shape.
However, California and the North-
west can consume all the bananas Ha-
waii can raise for years to come. The
reason the market here is not supplied
by Hawaiian fruit is primarily because
the commission men here are dishonest
in their, returns, and, so far as Hilo
is concerned, the freight rate, 55c, is
too high, the care the fruit gets on
the trip is bad and the sailings alto-
gether too far apart. In Honolulu you
can easily arrange for shippings near

A VISIT TO THE
AGED AND

Honolulu, March 15, 1908.

Editor Advertiser How many of
your readers, I wonder, have visited
the Lunalilo Home?. Not many, I fear,
though it is only about three minutes'
walk from the street car line and well
worth a visit. This place, situated as
it is, at this altitude, is an ideal spot
for such a home. And everything
about it reflects credit upon its
founder and upon everybody in any
way connected with it. Indeed, I was
most agreeably surprised to see so
beautiful a place and with such beau-
tiful, well-ke- pt grounds; to say noth-
ing of the beauty of the structure, and
everything connected with it. In fact,
it reminds one of a gentleman's man-
sion rather than a home for poor Ha-
waiian?, many of whom have not a
cent in the world. Among other things,
I learned a new value of money here,
and which I hope I shall not soon for-
get. It happened in this way: I
chanced to meet an old native who
kindly volunteered to show. me around
the plae, which he did in a most kind
and interesting manner, not forgetting

o introduce me to "ilama," as

? &

: 2 p

Ka- - Ka- -
P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Lale...... 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10

Kalpapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15

Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20
Kaluanui. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.5S .55 .40
Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. & L. Co.a 9:15 a, m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R, a POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

Win. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd."

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

. Co., of Edinburg, Scotland. '
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney .......Treasurer
Richard Ivers ...Secretary
IW. F. Wilson ...Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, CaL f
Western Sugar Refining Co.,. San

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, i Phila

delphla, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil .Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL i

Fire -- Insurance
,THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company. t

Automobile and Carriage
Painting A Specialty

Schuman Carriage Go,, Ltd.
Merchant Street

rtfr THE

v' WALKER
BOAT --AND)

MACHINE WORKS
KjNG STRgET .

V
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ine Japanese steamsnip Kasato .Niaru wnich sprang into world-wid- e

America during February in picking up by wireless the messages which
prominence because it was believed it was engaged on the west roast of South
were passing between the ships of Admiral Evans' fleet. She took nine Japa- -

aancu jcsicruay aneraoon to return mem to japan to be cared for there by

L PILE AFIRE

Discovered Monday Morning
and Fire Engine Set

to Work.

An obstinate fire has been burning
in the coal pile belonging to the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company
on Ala Moana just opposite the Ho-

nolulu Iron Works. '

Two streams of water pumped by the
fire department have been pouring on
it for two days. A large force of men
has been employed moving the mass
at the point where the fire is burning,
so as to enable the streams of water
to get at It more effectually.

Between the Ala Moana and the Im
migrant Station grounds, just beyond
the Bishop wharf, the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company has a con-
siderable area of land used to store
coal on. The coal is built up In great
piles, fourteen to twenty feet high.
Wooden ventilating shafts are placed
at intervals throughout the piles in
order to prevent fires starting in the
coal piles from spontaneous combustion.
Many thousand tons of coal are stored
in these piles. The British steamship
Elvaston, which is at the Bishop
wharf, is discharging her cargo on this
pile.

The fire was discovered early Mon-
day morning. It was in the center of
the pile nearest Ala Moana. Chief
Thurston of the fire department was
at once called and his advice taken.
A fire engine was placed on the Bishop

. wharf and two lines of hose were
ried to the point in the coal pile where
the smoke was escaping. These lines
of hose had to be carried over the
roadway leading to the Immigrant
Station, and for this purpose a wire
was strung overhead, to which the
hose was suspended. Water has been
steadily pumped through these lines
of hose onto the fire ever since.

In addition, a large force of men was
put to work to move' the upper part
of the pile where the fire was, so that
the water could get at It better.
- There is no danger of the fire spread-
ing, and it is only a question of time
when the fire that is burning there
now will be extinguished. The only
visible sign of the fire was the smoke

a heavy smoke as from imperfect
combustion which' arose. .

COP u ROOK SUE
AT THE ENGLESIDE

The Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation gave.njo,, enjoyable, enter-
tainment at Engleslde; the association
home, last evening. It took the form
of a book-show- er social, and was very
largely attended by members and
friends, almost everyone bringing a
book for the library, or contributing
something toward the purchase of
books. The house which is well adapt-
ed for such function, was prettily dec-

orated with green, inlionor of St. Pat-
rick's Day, many of the guests like-
wise doing honor to the occasion by
wearing the Irish colors. A program
of songs and impromptu sketches of
exceptional merit with the addition of
amusing games occupied the. earlier
part of the evening and gave all a
keen relish for the substantial refresh-
ments which followed. Special men-

tion mav be made of the gift of the
Inter isos Club a fine standard diction-
ary, something long desired at the
rooms.

The library is enriched by some
seventv-flv- e very readable volumes
and the library fund considerably aug-

mented.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

t 4 i 4 i l"0 u

BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,
READING FOR MARCH 18

The Japanese steamship . Kasato
Maru sailed at 5 o'clock yesterday af-- j

icmuuii iur lOKonama. seitner the
arrival nor the departure of many ves-

sels has had as keen an interest as the
arrival and departure of the Kasato
Maru. She came here from Callao,
Peru, with the reputation of having
been sauntering along the coast of
Chile for the purpose of catching, by
means of her wireless apparatus, the
messages sent by wireless among the
vessels Of Admiral Evans' fleet. The
report that she has been so engaged
was 'cabled to all parts of the world.
Captain Mori and the other officers ot
the vessel, when they heard this on
their arrival here last week, inter-
posed an amused but a firm denial.
They denied having wireless appara
tus, and they denied being within wire
less distance. They showed that for
much of the time that they were ac-

cused of thus piping off the messages
from the American fleet, a continent
and the Andes interposed themse-Jve- s

between the fleet and the Kasato
Maru. They showed that the time
they were accused of wireless eaves
dropping they were actually loading ni-
trates at various CSiilean and Peru-
vian landings. In truth they made out
a pretty good case.

The departure of the Kasato Maru
had a keen interest from an altogether
different standpoint. She took from
here eight Japanese and one Korean
leper to be returned to their native
land and. there cared for by their re-
spective, governments. - Eight of these
lepers arrived on Sunday from the
leper settlement on Molokai, and are
beiieved to be the first lepers ever of-

ficially released, from the Molokai Set-
tlement to .be taken to another land.
These are released through a move-
ment having its origin in the Japa-
nese colony of Hawaii. The deter-
mination of the Japanese government
to segregate lepers in its own land
and to provide hospices for them, led
the Japanese of Hawaii to seek to
secure permission to send their leper
compatriots home. The government of
Japan being willing, this has now beeu
accomplished, and the Kasato took the
first of these lepers to leave the set-
tlement.

There still remain four Japanese
lepers at the settlement, but these' be-

cause, of other ills were unable to be
taken away at this time., They may
be remoVed at another time.

These lepers arrived here on the Iwa-M- ni

on Sunday and were kept at the
Kalihi receiving station until just be-

fore the sailing of the Kasato.
ASTRAL BENDING SAIL.

The Niihau is expected first thing
this morning from Kauai. Her sugar
will go into the- - Astral. The Helene
is expected today or tomorrow, and
her sugar will also go into the Astral.

--This will complete .. the 1500 tons of
sugar the Astral will take from here,
and the vessel will be ready to sail
for Hilo where the bulk of her cargo
of 5500 tons will be taken. Captain
Dunham had his new Japanese crew at
work yesterday bendiDg sails and inak- -
ing readv.

THE FALLS OF CLYDE.

The ship Falls of Clyde was taken
around from the mauka side of the
Haekfeld wharf yesterday to her berth
between the Haekfeld and the Rail-
road wharf and began discharging her
cargo of oil. She has some repairs to
make to one of her donkey engine
boilers which will keep her in this port
two or three days.

THE KELLOGG SAILS
(

The schooner O. M. Kellogg, Cap-

tain C. Iverson. sailpd yesterday fore-
noon for Eureka, California. She fin-

ished discharging her lumber cargo
three or four days ago. She was tow-

ed out and as the wind was southerly
she went out through the Molokai chan-
nel.

THE CONCORD LOADING.

The schooner Concord which, return-
ed last Friday with a cargo of algaro-b- a

firewood from Kaunakakai, is load-

ing now to sail Thursday for Lahaina
and Molokai ports. She" is taking a
considerable quantity of lumber for the
Leprosarium to Kalaupapa.

THE ASIA COMING.

The Asia is- - expected by her agents
II. Haekfeld & Co. on Saturday, from
the Orient, possibly on Friday after-
noon. She has 340 tons of freight for
this port.

THE JOHN ENA SPOKEN.

The American ship John Ena which
sailed from Norfolk for Honolulu, no-vem-

13 with coal for the navy was
spoken January 17, in latitude 49 south
and longitude 63 west.

THE NEXT COAL VESSELS.

The shin Banealore oufirht to arrive
now within a few davs from Norfolk,
with coal for the navy. She sailed
October 23, and is out 147 days to-

day.
The John Ena also from Norfolk sail-

ed from that Prt November 13, and is
out 12G davs today.

The Hawaiian TpIp". with coal from
Newcastle for San Francisco, then to
load sugar at Kahului, left the Austra-
lian port January 25, and is out 53

davs todav.
The Foohng Suey. though not a coal

ship, is due within the next month or
so. She sailed from New York No-

vember 27 and is now out 112 days.
She brines general merchandise.

The Bangalore was spoken Novem-

ber 24. in 7 N. 26 W. The Foohng
Snev was spoken January 7 in 10 S. 33

THE CHINA'S DOCTOR.

PAN FRANCISCO, March 7. For
two days before Honolulu was reached
Dr. Cyril E. Lewis, wns- by far the
busiest officer aboard the Facific Mail
liner China, which arrived yesterday
morning from Honckong via Yokohama
and Honolulu. The popular physician,
bv hi strenuon exertions, saved the
1 ig liner from being placed in quar-
antine at Honolulu. Two days before
the island port was reached rr. Lewis
detected a case of varioloid in one of

the Japanese government.

on the morrow we departed, and came
unto Caesarca: and entering Into the
house of Philip the evangelist, wh
was one of the seven, we abode .with
him. 9 Novr this man had four virgin
daughters, who prophesied. 10 And as
we tarried there some days, there came
down from Judaea a certain prophet,
named Agabus." 11 And coming to us, '
and taking Paul's girdle, he bound his
own feet and hands, and said, Thu
saith the Holy spirit. So shall the Jews
at Jerusalem bind the man that own-et- h

this girdle, and shall deliver him
Into tha hands of the Gentiles. 12 And
when we heard these things, both w
and they of that place beufcht him
not to go up to Jerusalem. 13 Then
Paul answered, What do ye. weeping
and breaking my heart? for I am ready
not to be bound only, but also to dle
at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord
Jesus. 14 And when he would not be
persuaded, we ceased, saying. The will
of the Lord be done.

15 And after these days we took up
our baegage and went up to Jerusalem.
16 Anl there went with us also certain
of the disciples from Caesarea, bring-
ing with them one Min-o- n of Cyprus,
an early disciple, with whom we should
lodge.

to make such leases for the maximum
period, Govern r Frear explaim-- d a
short time ago to an Advertiser re-

porter. It Is entirely permissive.

HAVE YOU AN

IDEA . .
that your will is too private a
matter to be Intrusted to any-

one? Are you making It out
yourself, with perhaps a servant
to witness your signature?

That's, the best way to Invite
publicity thrcugh the probate
court end the newspapers.

If your wIU la Important, have i
It drawn up In PUOPER LEGAL
FORM. We do it without charge
when we are mentioned one of
the executors. I

I i mi m i

I COMPANY, III J

Money to

Loan
at current rates on

Listed Collateral

or Productive
Real Estate.

BISHOP TRUST CO,, Ltd.

924 BETHEL STREET

u"c ,1CU BUC

the steerage passengers and at once
ordered all on board to be vaccinated.
To set a good example the doctor first
vaccinated himself and then baring the
brawny arm of Captain Daniel Friele
and First Officer Kitt, injected a copi-
ous amount of vaccine. All the China's
officers and men and every passenger
aboard the liner was then vaccinated.
On account of Dr. Lewis' thorough
work the quarantine officers at Honolulu
passed the vessel and she resumed her
voyage to San Francisco. N

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S., from Newcastle for

Eleele, Feb. 28.
A. J. WEST, Am. schr., from Grays

Harbor for Hon., Feb. 26.
ALAMEDA, O. S. S., Dowdell, ar. S.

F. from Hon., Mar. 17.
ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Hilo for

Salina Cruz, Feb. 27.
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., from Hon.

for Seattle, March 4.
ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, from

Taltal for Hon., Feb. 25. .

AORANGI, C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, from
Hon. for Sydney, Mar. 7.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,
from S. F. for Hon., March 4.

ASTRAL, Am. sp.,' Dunham, ar. . at
Hon. from Norfolk, Feb. 10.

ATLAS, Am. sp., from S. F. for Ka-
hului, Mar. 14.

ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. Hilo from Port
Gamble, Mar. 3.

ANDY MAHONEY, Am. schr., from
Grays Harbor for Hon., Mar. 5.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., from Yokohama for
Hon., March 11.

AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer, from Hon. for Orient, Mch. 9.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hilo, March 1.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, ar.
S. F. from San Diego, Mar. 12.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Mar. 17.

AURORA, Am. bk., from Newcastle
for Hon., March 4.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., from Everett
for Hon., Mar. 15.

BlUFORD. U. S. A. T., Brugulerre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Feb. 15.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle
for Hon., Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed from Bremerton Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put in in
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Colly, ' from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken.
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W. .

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., from S. F. for
Hon., Mar. 17.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., ar. S. F., 14

days from Hon., Mar. 2.
COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Seattle

from S. F., March 10.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., from Hon.
for Grays Harbor, Mar. 8.

CROOK, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29.

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. sp.,
Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon..
Nov. 21; spoken Jan. 3, in 6 S 30 W.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Manila
from Hon. Feb. 10.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal-
timore for Hon., Dec. 12; spoken Jan.
8, 8 S 34 VT.

DUNDEE. Br. sp.. White, from Leith
for Hon., Dec. 2; spoken Dec. 11, 11

m WNW of S Kerries.
ELYASTON, Br. S. S., ar. Hon. from

Newcastle, Mar. 7.
ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,

ar. Hilo from S. F., Mar. 9.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS; Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,
ar. Hon., 154 days from Baltimore,
Mar. 7.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,
ar. Hon. from Gaviota, Mar. 18.

FOOHNG STTEY. Am. bk., Banfleld.
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27; spoken
Jan. 7. 10 S 35 W.

FtrL.LER.TON, Am. bkt., Aas, from
Hon. for S. F., Feb.

WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Flltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y.f Feb. IS.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., from
Hilo for S. F.. Mar. 3.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her

bert, from Hon. for S. F., March 11.
HONGKONG MARU,- - Jap. S. S., ar.
' Yokohama from Hon., Feb. 29.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Ma- -
hukona for S. F.. Feb. 29.

HILONIAN, M. N. Co. S. S., John-
son, from S. F. for Hon., Man h1 11.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana, Mar. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. Sw from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson, from
Makaweli for Grays Harbor, Feb. 24.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
Hon. from Honoipu, Mar. 16.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon.. Jan. 11.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Feb. 29.

IROQTTOIS, U. S. S., Carter, from Hon.
for Midway, Mar. 13.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
; from Kaanapali for S. F., Mar. 14.

JOHN AND WINTHROP. Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6). on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Matson. Ifrom
Norfolk for Hon., Nov. 13; spoken
Jan. 17, 49 S, 65 W.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon., Mar. 13.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt.. Cutler, from
Port Gamble for Hon., March 13.

LORD STANLEY, Br. S. S., Cunning-
ham,, ar. Newcastle from Hon., Mar.
12. .

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, from
Hon. for Laysan Island, Mar. 2.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, ar.
Salina Cruz from Hilo, Feb. 28.

MIOWERA, Br. S. S., ar. Brisbane,
from Hon., Feb. 24.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., Feb. 16.

MALTE, Fr. S. S., Benard, ar. S. F.
from Hon., March 4.

MANSHU MARU, Jap. S. S.,. from
Hon. for Yokohama, Jan. 21.

MARION E. CHILCOTT, Am. sp., ar.
Monterey from Hon., Feb. 28.

MAUNA KEA, Am. S. S., Freeman,
' ar. Hon. from S. F., Mar. 12.
MISSOURI, A.-- H. S. S-- , ar. N. Y. from

Seattle Dec. 28, from S. F., Jan. 15.
MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., ar. S. F.

from Hon., Mar. 13. v

MOANA, C.-- A. s. S., ar. Victoria from
Hon., March 10.

MOHrCAN, Am. bk., from S. F. for
Mahukona, March 3.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, ar.
Salina Cruz from Hilo., Feb. 28.

MANILA, Am. schr., Garski, from Hon.
for Aberdeen, March 11.

MURIEL, Am. schr., from S. F. for
Hana, Feb. 25.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
Hon. for N. Y Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight.
ar. Kahului from Hon., Mar. 17.

NEVADA N, A.-- H. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., March 3.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., from
Hon. for S. F., March 14.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C Iver-
son, ar. Hon. from Eureka, March 4.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Feb. 1, reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island; sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island, Feb. 12.

PUAKO, Am, bkt., Pederson, ar. Ka-
anapali from Newcastle,, Feb. 22.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,
from Newcastle for Hon., Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., ar. Hon. from
S. F., March 5.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Un-

derwood, from Hon. for S. F., Feb.
29.

SANTA RITA, Am. S. S., Curtis, sail-
ed from Kahului, Mar. 12.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., Wilier, ar. S.
F. from Hon., March 1.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Mar. 13.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Brugulerre,
ar. S. F. from Hon., Mar. 17.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Mar. 16.

TEXAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Hilo lor
Salina Cruz, Mar. 12.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, from
Hon. for Guam, Hollo and Manna,
March 14.

vtr hint TANT. A.-- S. S.. ar. Hon. from,
S. F.. March 13.

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr.. from
S. F. for Hon., Mar. 13.
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ACTS 21.

And when it came to pass tha we
were parted from them and had set
sail, we came with a straight course
unto Cos, and the next day unto
Rhodes, and from thence unto Patara:
2 and having found a ship crossing
over unto Phoenicia, wo went aboard,
and set sail. 3" And when we had come
in sight of Cyprus, leaving It on the
left hand, we sailed unto Syria, and
landed at Tyre; for there the ship was
to unlade her burden. 4 And having
found the disciples, we tarried there
seven days: and these said to Paul
through ' the Spirit, that he should not
set foot in Jerusalem. 5 And when it
came to pass that we had accomplish-
ed the days we departed and went on
our journey; and they- - all, with wives
and children, brought us on our way
till we were out of the city: and kneel-
ing down on the beach, we prayed,
and bade each other farewell: 6 and
we went on board the ship, but they
returned home again.

7 And when we had finished the voy-
age from Tyre, we arrived at Ptole-mai- s;

and we saluted the brethren,
and abode with them one day, 8 And

ID MEN TAKEN IR BY

POLICE FOR! HOLDUP

The police have two of the recent
comers to the beach In the tolls, in

connection with a holdup Monday
night. One of them is Harry Perry,
who came here as second mate of the
ship Astral. The other is P. Smith.
who was a fireman on the Thomas and
was paid off and discharged here.
Fferry has no criminal record so far
as is known. But Smith has had po-

lice experience in itonolulu before.
A year or two ago several men from

the transport Sherman, then in port,
were arrested in connection with an
effort to pass counterfeit paper money,
the belief then existing that a wide-
spread plan existed to flood Hawaii
with counterfeit paper money, made,
it was believed. In Japan. Smith was
one of those arrested, and he served a
term of ten months in Jail and then
left the country.

The holdup occurred at the corner
of Richards and Queen streets. A
Japanese named K. Honda, from Wal-manal- o,

who had come to town for a
few days, had been visiting friends
in Kakaako, and was on his way back
to his hotel near the river. As he
approached Richards and Queen streets
a man stepped from behind a tree,
seized Honda from behind, whirled
him around and caught him by the
throat to prevent an outcry. Another
man then came up, and the two
dragged the Japanese into the yard of
the old Russian Frank premises, where
they went through his pockets, taking
from Honda $5.05, all the money he
had. Then they let him go and one of
the men ran away and the other went
into a house on the premises.

Honda found Policeman Jose Peter
and told him what had happened. The
police station was rung up and Off-

icers Manase and Malina responded
They went Into the house with the
Japanese and found Perry, whom the
Japanese identified as one of the men
who had robbed him. Perry was taken
to the station and his connection with
the matter is being investigated. Smith
was picked up by Detective Reeves
yesterday afternoon, and his connec-

tion with it is being investigated.

LAND BILL PASSES.
Delegate Kuhi-- cabled to the Gov-

ernor yesterday that the amendment
to th- - Organic Act permitting leases
of agricultural land by the Termor
for fifteen years-- , instead of flv-- - years (

as now limited, had nased the si'This does not oblige the Governme
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Full moon March 17 at 4:05 p. m.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.
: Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours

SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 1S7

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu. Tuesday, March Ll 7, 190S.
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Fraternal Meetings MOVING PICTUREA IMU DAMFraternal Meetings
(

SONS Or ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 355. BHI01 FEE

Meets every second and fourth

"The Jolt broke the spring."

Bring Your
Auto

TO US.
' 3

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
King and South

Castle 4 Cooke, Ltd.
--SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insurance

' Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
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POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

MeeU erery first nd third Friday of the
month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellow Hall,
Fort 6rreC "Viitinfc brthr cordially invited
to .Wend. C. A. SIMPSON, O. P.

L. Li. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODdE NO. 1, Z. O. O. F.
a, Aleeta every Tuesday evening, ai

t OA ; rAA Mlm' HalL Fort

invited to attend.
J. DUTOT. N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at

s 7 :30, in Odd Fellowf Hall, on
Street. Vwitmg Drotnera eoroiaiiy
invited tn attend.

BEN VICKERS, N. G.
E. B. HENDRY, Sec.

PACXFIO REERSAH LODGE NO. 1,
x. o. o. r.

sSi:", Meet every aeeond and fourth
3g$SJf. Thursday, at 7:80 p. Odd

ow- - HalL Fort Street. Viaiting
Eebekaha are cordially invited to

attend. ALICE PRATT, N. O.
JENNY JACOB SON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. I. O. O. F.

iSfer Meet, every first and third Thura-M-

day. at 7:80 p. m, in Odd Fel-'C- S

lows' HalL Fort Street Viaiting
Rhk&ha are eordiallv invited to

atttnd. JENNIE H. MACAULAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRAMS, Becy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. ft A. M.
Meets on the last Mom day of each month,
at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit-
ing brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially mviiea to nv

tend. M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, secretary.

LEA FT CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. 8.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic7& Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
and members of Lit Alona vnapter no.

8, are cordially invited to attend.
CLiAKA ax. ts'JtlariU 1, w. an.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTEE NO. S, O. E. S.
k Meets at the Masonic Temple every

J second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
P- - Visiting sisters and brothers are

' cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE, "W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O H.,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Miwita nun fimt and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
m.. in U. i. V. nail, ion owee. 4issisters are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. M. (JOWi!;s, i res.
JOSEPiUNK DILLON. Secy.

ANCIENT OSDES HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8
. hi., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Visiting

brothers cordially invited to attend.

J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Moot everv Tuesday evening at 7:30

Si o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

'Jj ally invited to attend.
W L. I.YLE, C. O.
P. WALDRON, K. R. S.

William Mckinley lcdge no. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturdav evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian HalL corner Bere-tani- a

and Fort streets. Visiting broth
ers cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
iSA 7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Jtiaii,
(5ZT5lFort and jtseretania streets, iii "- -

tors cordially invited to attend.
RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. Hi. V.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:3 o'clock, in

Pythian HalL corner Beretania and Fort Sta.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

A. PEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-

dially invited to attend.
DR. JOHN T. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HaD, Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, O. O.
R, J. BORGES. F. S.

COURT LUNALTLO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
HalL comer Fort and Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited.

H H. HANA.K AH I, O. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. O, P. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on . second and

fourth Wednesday even
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

HalL corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President.
A. TULLETT.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

XHEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

(2 Department Hawaii.
. Meets Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at

' 7:30 p..m. Visiting comrades
t- - cordially invited to attend.

lu E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

MARINE ENGLmHEES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. xiUOHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, EL of P.
Meets every second and last Tuecday at its

halL Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited ttend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, C. O.
WONG KIM CHONG. K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. HalL corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. W. ASCH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU L03GE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E., wi!!

meet in tbeir hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Ev order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON. E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on th first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m.. tn rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trant on Union street.

J. M. MacKINNON. Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Seer.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursdav evening
of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HalL Odd Fellows Building, on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuauhao.

ACCIDENT CASE

Whitehouse Sued for $5000 by

Injured Laborer The

Afong Case.

The case of Catalino Mejea against
L. M. Whitehouse went to trial by jury
before Judge De Bolt yesterday. Plain-

tiff claims $5000 damages for personal
injury received from a cave-i- n of earth
at Nuuanu dam while in the employ of
defendant. T. M. Harrison appears for
plaintiff and Thompson & Clemons ap-

pear for defendant. Charles Lucas
U. F. Lemon, A. G. Kannegiesser, Hen
ry Kaai, W. Wl Buckle, J. F. Soper,
W. E. Kimball, Sam Kamakau, E. V,

Dunn,, E. O. White, George Lishman
and Thos. E. McGuire constitute the
jury. .

BESSIE BUKXS AXSWEEED.

Bishop & Co. answer the . supple-
mental bill of complaint of Bessie R.
Burns in the second Afong case. The
substance of their statements is that
Mrs. Burns was not induced by false
representations or by the promise of
her mother, either directly or by at-

torney, that she would be paid $10,000

later, to sign the compromise whereby
four of her sisters were given $10,000
each. It is admitted .that Tony Along
refused to consent to .the compromise
of the first suit above mentioned. Mrs.
Burns is represented as having notice
and knowledge of everything done iii
the premises. They deny that she was
not apprised of her rights until Sep-
tember, 1907, but on the contrary show
that she was a party to a proceeding
in 1896 for the enforcement of her
claim on the Afong trust estate. With
regard to their loan to the estate they
claim a security lien superior to any
claim of Mrs. Burns.

FORECLOSURE SUITS.
A bill to foreclose mortgage has been

brought by L. F. Alvarez against Ho.-okan- o,

A. K. Kaeo and Lily Kahuakai
Keao. The mortgaged property is at
Auwaiolimu, Pauoa, and the debt claim-
ed is $250 .on a note with interest at
12 per cent per annum from October
28, 1905.

A motion for order of sale ,is filed
under the decree of foreclosure in the
suit of J. iu. Dowsett, trustee, vs.
Abraham Fernandez and others.

"THE SEGREGATION LAW.
A petitioner 's traverse of the re-

spondent 's return in the habeas corpus
case wrought for the release of Ana- -
malia Maunakea from the custody of
the Board of Health was filed by C.
W. Ashford yesterdav. It denies that
any two licensed physicians agreed that
the subject was diseased with leprosy
or capable of spreading the disease.

THE LAND COURT.
Jndge Weaver has granted a regis

tered title to Yong Anin, trustee, for
387-100- 0 acre of land at Auwaiolimu,
near Punchbowl street, subject to a
trust in favor of Anin's wife and to
a certain lease.

J. H. Schnack claims an easement
as a footpath in land for which John
Viviehaves petitions for a registered
title.

OLD DEBT SETTLED.
Execution for $553.35 in the suit of

II. G. Middleditch, trustee of Charles
F. Herrick Carriage Co. in bankmttcv.
"against J. Kalanianaole, has been re
turned by High Shrirx Wm. Henry
as fully satisfied by the collection of
$500 in full settlement from J. F. Col-bur- n,

agent of defendant.
COURT ITEMS.

Defendants in T. M. Harrison's suit
claiming a lien on the Lueweiko estate
have until Saturday to file their an
swers. .

It is stipulated that the trespass
suit of Kualii vs. Achee may be heard
any day after April 6 upon one week's
notice to either party. ,

Judge Lindsay overruled the demur
rer of defendant in the Injunction suit
of John and Albertina Hodson against
William Wolters to prevent the clos
ing of a road in the Kipahulu tract.

f-- '

ANOTHER COUNTERFEIT
"

COIN CASE ON TRIAL

Ong Too Wan, convicted on Monday
of having in possession counterfeit
coin, was sentenced yesterday by Judge
Dole to be imprisoned at hard labor
one year and to pay a fine of one dol
lar and costs.

Kim Hey Won, another subject of
Korea, was put on his trial for having
in possession counterfeit coin. Like
Wan he declined to accept the services
of a lawyer. Assistant District Attor-
ney Rawlins appeared for the United
Mates, lor lack of a Korean inter-
preter the trial was continued, at the
opening of the afternoon session, until
10 o'clock this morning. The jury con-
sists of R. A. Mist, Hugh II. Walker,
J. M. Dowsett, Win. R. Chilton, J. D.
Ccskett, George Fern, E. B. Anderson,
Charles Hubert, Emil Waterman, Peter
McBonald, James Wakefield and Jas.
W. Robertson.

Seki. violating Edmunds Act, with-
drew his pica of not guilty and plead-
ing guilty had his sentence continued
until to.lav.

John Paris pleaded not guiltv to thcharge of illicit distilling and his triawas set for the 30th inst

Tom (at the musicale) Don't you
think Miss Screecher sings with con-
siderable feeling? Jack Not .o I can
notice it. If she had any feeling forthe rest of us she wouldn't sing at all.Chicago Daily News.

"Wouldn't you like to plav a game ofchess?" asked the man with the derby
hat. as the train started from New
York. "I won't have time," replied theman addressed: "I'm only going as faras Chicago." Yonkers Statesman.

BUT

Automobiles
ARE

Expensive

THERE'S A "CHANGE

TO GET A

(i YY
ID

b

On Friday, March 20r
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, Kaahumanu street,
I will sell, on account of the owner's
depatrture,

1 Fine Schuman Surrey,
1 Fine Studebaker Phaeton,
1 Fine O'Brien Phaeton,

Also

1 Set Double Harness,
A Fine Pony and Basket Cart,
A Kona Jack,
2 Carriage Poles. '

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THREE
of

The Finest Lots

in

College Hills
opposite the residence of F. C. Ather-ton- ,

Esq.

Will be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 21, AT

12 o'clock noon.

"Sale positive," no reserve.
Let me show you these.

JA$. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Thursday at K. of P. HalL
J. R. COLLINS, W. P.
A. G. S. KENWAY, Sec

A MONTH

for

Light and Fuel

is paid by a number of families

,who i

oil IS

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

Bishop Street.

PRECIOUS STONES
eet In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Tour trade solicited.

SUN W O
; CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1208 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

Autos for Sale
"We have three Autos for sale. They

jre almost new, and bargains, every
one of them.

Beo, Gadilaa and Tourist Gars

We are agents for the Winton 16-- 6.

Associated Garage
MERCHANT ST. Phone 388.

LATEST SHEET

f MUSIC

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

The Messenger Boy
if oftened likened to the tortoise
owing to his speed qualities. Our
boys are not of the tortoise va-
riety.

Territorial Msssenpr Service
Phone 361 ,

Sun Lee' Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

After Valentines Gomes
correspondence on the subject. We
carry high-cla- ss STATIONERY for all
society uses, as also for business pur-pose- s,

including fine-gra- de Typewriter

Papers of various weight.

Thos. G. Thrum,
Bookseller and Stationer

- 1063 FORT STREET

Victor Talking Machines
Sold on easy monthly payments by

Bergstrom Music Co., &.

Easter Millinery
LATEST EASTERN STYLES

miss ROWER
BOSTON BUILDING

Delivered for

$1.00
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

The $5 a Day !s Legal-W- m. J.

Lowrie Loses Ground in

Big Suit.

"A fee of $5 a performance is
chargeable under Sees. 1402, 1403, 1405
R. L. for making an exhibition of pic-
tures moved by mechanical contriv-
ance."

Such is the syllabus of opinion of
the Supreme Court, by Chief Justice
Hartwell,' in the suit of Stuart Tait
against A. J.. Campbell, Treasurer of
the Territory, to recover $5 paid to
the defendant under protest for a li-

cense to exhibit for one day a series
of moving pictures. District Magisr
trate Andrade gave judgment for the
plaintiff, which on appeal is now vacat-
ed. E. C. Peters for plaintiff; Deputy
Attorney General E. W. Sutton for nt,

Attorney General C.R. Hem-enwa- y

with him on the brief.
In the body of the opinion the court

says: "Only one license fee of $5 a
day should b"e charged, or is charged,
ior a uany exhibition tor which but
one admission fee is taken. It is on-
ly by insisting that the exhibition
which occupies forty-fiv- e minutes is a
completed performance for which a
license fee of $5 might be charged
that the plaintiff claims that the law
would be so harsh as to be prohibitive
and therefore invalid. The premises
being untrue in fact the conclusion does
not follow."

On the proposition that, the statute
being enacted for the purpose of raising
revenue as well as m the exercise of
police power, the reasonableness nf a
fee of $5 for each performance is im
material, the court Quotes from the
Desky case in 12 Hawaiian as fol-
lows:

"It may be that the legislature, when
it fixed the amount of the fee in nnes- -
tion, contemplated onlv occasional per
formances such as occurred here at that
time and that if it had contemplated
daily or almost daily performances such
as the petitioner gives it would have
imposed a lighter, fee, but that is a
matter for the legislature, not for the
court."

POIXT AGAINST LOWRIE.
The Supreme Couj-- t yesterday grant-

ed the motion to dismiss the reserved
questions in the $400,000 suit of Wil-
liam J. Lowrie against Henry P. Bald-
win and others. The motion ran thus:

"The defendants in the above en-

titled action move to dismiss the re-
serve questions, on the ground that the
action has been dismissed by the Cir
cuit Court of the First Circuit for fail-
ure to file the bond for costs ordered
by that court, and that the said cause
is no longer pending in the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit."

-- It was after considerable argument
and prolonged consultation of the
Justices, first on the bench and then in
the chambers of the Chief Justice, that
the court granted the motion. Chief
Just ice Hartwell, in rendering the oral
decision, stated that the motion wat
granted without prejudging the valid-
ity of the order of the Circuit Court
dismissing the action.

Judge De Bolt made ' an order that
plaintiff file a bond of $15,000 for costs
by 11 o'clock on Saturday, otherwise
the action would be held as dismissed.
Plaintiff's attorney took exceptions
from that order which are now pending
in the Supreme Court. The bond was
not filed as appears above, but the
appeal from the order yet stands.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record March 17, 1908.

Portuguese Mutl Ben Soc of H t-- j

Francisco de Farla Rel
Henry K Cooper and wife to H

Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd D
R Wassman to Nakamoto Eizo et

al . n L
Adolf Schultze to Ernst Linde- -

mann AM
Tong Anin Trustee by Regr..-.- . Notice
Amoy Silva'et al by Corar to J

W Leonhart CorarD
J H chnack and wf to J P Gomes. D
J P Gomes and wf to Sao Martinho

"
Ben Soc of H M

Maria C da Silva and hsb to Sao
Martinho Ben Soc of H M

Geo M Raupp to Rose Kanoe Rel

Recorded Mar 13, 1908.

Oahu College by Trs to Helen M von
Damm (Mrs), D; lot 3, bik 13, College
Hills, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 302,
p 237. Dated Jan 17, 1908.

Sarepta A Gulick (widow) to Stephen
J Carter, D; lots 44 and 46, Gulick
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 302,
p 239. Dated June 21, 1906.

Grace D Merrill by atty to Frank E
Clark, A M; mtg of Kealliluhi on por
ap 2, R P 4499, kul 2252, rents, etc,
Beretania st, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000.
B 303, p 133. Dated Mar 13, 1908.

James Steward et al to Wong Tow,
L; R P 1550, kul 2233, pes land, water
and pasturage rts,. Kahaluu, Koolau-pok- o,

Oahu. 15 yrs at per yr. B
293, p 429. Dated July 1, 1906.

Manuel J Freitas to Manuel P Gra-ci- a,

L: pc land, Pahoehoe, N Kona,
Hawaii. 12 yrs at $20 per yr. B 293,
p 427. Dated Feb 28, 190S.

Frank Gomes and wf to Trs of Japa-
nese Cemetery Assn, D; 1 share in
hui land Holualoa, N Kona, Hawaii.
$150. B 302, p 234. Dated Mar 10, 190S.

William O Smith Tr to Maria Wai-puiia- ni,

D; R P 1607 and pe'land and
int in R Ps 4007 an! 4006, Kalaoa, etc,
N Kona, Hawaii. $36.). B 302, p 20.
Dated Jan 20, 190S.

Namealoha and wf by afft, Affdt: in
re adverse possession of aps 1 and 2,
R P 542S. kul 5041B, Kalimaioa, Ka-pual- ei,

Molokai. B 304, p 98. Dated
Mar 13, 190S.

Albert S Wilcox ani wf to Ohumu-kin- i
(w), D; 37-10- 0a land and buldgs,

Hanalei, Kauai. $1. B 302, p 235. Da-
ted Mar 2S, 1902.'

Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Fire
Insurance Co.)

Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix
of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMIS

SION MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M4 Cooke, , President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and. Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id Kona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

filcCliesiiey Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

JOHN WEILL, Engineer
Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

, Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

135 Merchant Street. Tel. 116.

PAPER.. . .
All Kinds in Rolls and Sheets

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER ft
SUPPLY CO., LTD.,

Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu
GEO. G. GUILD - General Manager

Telephone No. 410

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, sear River Street.

ALL KIND3 OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

San Francisco. Cal., U. S, A.

Assessment No. 7
Became delinquent on January 15th,

1908. Payable to J--. H. Townsend at
HONOLULU

MUTUAL SURIAL ASSOCIATION
Kaplolanl Bldg. - - Alakea St.

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with Steel Rim

also
For Sale One Express Bicycle.

Y. YOSHIKAWA
163 King street.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seasoa
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

Hats
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TltlMMING

U YEDA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

HI YAH !

FOR SALE An old fiddle, a back
comb, a shoe-hor- n and the finest stock
of up-to-da- te jewelry anywhere on the
Pacific.J

M
1013 NUUANU NEAR KING

1
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

WH1 they & mmHawaiian Pineapple Co. stock ($20)
sold .on 'Chang? yesterday at $24.25.

Alexander Hume Ford will give a
talk at the Commercial Club at noon
today.

One Thousand Dollars

Found
A. O. Fi,
this even- -

Court Lunalilo No. 6600.
will meet in K. of P. Hall
ing at 7:30.

OF

On Eleventh avenue at
Kaimuki; part of one
block from car line 30,-0- 00

square feet of land,
a new house; lawn anl
house in first-clas- s con-
dition j price $3."00. Pur-
chase of us an.l we will
make you a present of
one thousand dollars. Can
you save money in an
easier way-- If you wish
a home now is your
chance.

YOUR HOME REFLECTS YOUR BREEDING. CHILDREN'S

d WashDO resses
And nothing in the home-furnishin- gs emphasizes one's good taste as does

the ehina, bric-a-br- ac and pottery that is displayed.
We are specialists in the china business. It "has our whole attention. We

are experts. That 's why you will find the choicest things here ahvava in-
cluding the meritorious '"'dirt-cheap-

."

You don't risk your reputation for good taste here no matter what you
select.

W. W. DifflOMD & COMPANY, LTD.
53S7 King- - St., Honolulu.

BEGINNING
Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

Ancient Order of Hibernians, Divi-
sion No. 1, will meet this evening at
7:30 in C. B. U. Hall.

The Tax Commission is securing
data from the Board of Equalization, a
body composed of the assessors of all
the divisions.

A reception will be given at the
Christian church tonight to Mr. and
Mrs. O. A. Hushaw, who are entering
on city mission work.

The sociable postponed from last
week wi'.l be held on .Thursday even-
ing, March 19th, at 7:30, in the par-
lors or' Central Union church.

Secretary Wood will report on his
trip to Washington' at the monthly
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
this afternoon at three o'clock.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamers
are making an average time of thirty
three days this year in delivering awaiian

sugar at Atlantic ports.
Raymond C. Brown, Inspector of

Immigration, has received a letter
from the Department instructing him
to confer with the police authorities
with a view to keeping anarchists out
of this part of the country. Mr. Brown
has conferred with County Sheriff Iau-k- ea

on the subject.
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Sizes,

Next Monday, March 16
Well-mad- e and of good washable materials,

from 4 to 14 years.

PRICES FROM 50c UPM J A. 1$ M
fcti'w,iiilir.1iifiirtj..i NEW LINE OF

mcains j;

FROM 65c A PAIR

The Know How

is what counts. We know how to
'serve

DRAUGHT BEER

and how to keep it so that the
snap and freshness of It are pre-

served.

Criterion and
Palace Bars

O. J. MCCARTHY : : Proprietor

1A GREAT PROMOTION NUMBER.
In the city of East Dubuque, Illi- -

Beautiful patterns, well wearing
colors, cut with a view to comfort.
Ours are fitted to models, a guar-
antee that there will be no bind-
ing in any part. Seams are care-
fully turned so there will be no
irritating the skin. : . : : :

FROM $1.50 TO $3.00
E"T3i

Lrra

nois, two brothers, Thomas and John
Maguire, under the firm name of T. &
J. Maguire have been partners in the
general merchandise business for forty
years and in that vicinity there is
no iirm more widely known nor more
generally respected. Of "Picturesque
Honolulu" Mr. Thomas Maguire, the
senior member of the firm, writes as
follows:

"We received the copy of 'Pictur-
esque Honolulu' that you kindly sent
us. It is indeed, a beautiful publication.
It seems I never could tire looking
over its pages and illustrations show-
ing the romantic places and lovely
spots idyllic its elegant modern build-
ings, its brainy, enterprising men and
beautiful women and its grand natural
scenery. It makes a man feel like
packing up and moving there to spend
the balance of life amid such scenes
and leave all else behind."

ave You SILVA'S TOGGERY,
.Elks' Building, King near Fort
Street. - - - Phone 651.

m to theBee
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Refrigerators
GLASS LINED

ODORLESS,
SANITARY,

HYGIENIC.
Steel sliding shelves, removable
waste pipe, easily cleaned patent
syphon. .

All sizes and styles in stock.

Volcano?
Don't let anyone dissuade you from
visiting 'this WOELD-WOXDE- R.

The trip can be made in four days,
and costs

ONLY $42.50

r iP 1

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

FREE BATHS FOR MIDGETS.
The Moana Hotel has arranged with

the Rapid Transit Co. to take the Lil-liputi- ans

in a special car to the Moana
Hotel once or twice a week, that they
may enjoy the bathing and outdoor
frolic.

The trip and bathing accommoda-
tions will be free to the little folks.
The car will be switched and remain
on the Moana' s sidetrack until the
party is ready to return. The first car
this week will leave the Hawaiian
Hotel on Thursday at 3 p. m. weather
permitting.

E. O. HALL & SOW, Ltd.
TAKE ELEVATOR.

For information regarding the trip
apply to .

THE HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY LTD.

Corner Tort and Merchant Streets

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request.

The Waterhouse Co.
IT IS A GREAT MISTAKE New ImportationsBAND CONCERT

ATAALA PARK

O . 1 . .
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.Judd Building. ooie genxs.

to assume that because Tansan water
comes from Japan It should be re-

garded as Oriental goods, competitive
against American. The Tansan Springs
a,nd Bottling "vt"orks are owned and op-

erated exclusively by American citi-
zens and American capital. Tansan Is
unquestionably the best mineral water
on the market. Ring up 171 and place
an order for a case.

The band will play at Aala Park
this evening at 7:30. Following is the

"program :

. PART I. -
Fanfare "On Parade" (new) ... .Bohm
(a) "Cuirassiers Attack," (b) "The

Dispatch Rider" (new).. ...Eilenberg
Sketch "My Erin Forever" (new)..

. Myddleton
Waltz "Cupid's Arrows" (new)... Cole

Nuuanu above Hotel St.
THE TOY MAKER

A PALPABLE HIT

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

.OF: MORMON CHURCH

M.
P.

er
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15th.
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DRINKPART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger

BUSINESS LOCALS.

No place like Sachs' for wash ma-
terials". . '

H. Culman makes a fine line of Ha-
waiian souvenirs. J

(a) "In Summer Time- - Down by the

Editor Advertiser: The. annual con-

ference of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Da- y Saints, Honolulu branch
will be held at Auwaiplimu on March
20, 21 and 22; whilst two weeks later
the general annual conference will be

Sea," (new) ....Dowling

See Morgan's olurn today if you
are looking for transportation.

(b) "By the Watermelon "Vine" (new)
. Allen

Mazurka "La Tzigane" (new)..Ganne
March "The Forest King" (new)...

. Peters
"The Star Spangled Banner.'

held at Laie, Koolauloa, cfh the wind
The Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd., says

Another packed liouse greeted the
Lilliputians last night. There was a
chang-- of bill, "The Toy Maker" being
put on.

Audran's French opera suited the lit-

tle players admirably and they played
their parts with snap and sparkle, such
as is meant to be Infused into & French
play.

The opera has been played with
great success all over the world, and
it certainly made a hit last nigfct. The
specialties were good and the costum-
ing' carried out with great eiegrance.

The play, which is full of light and

something in the classified ads. today ward .side of the island. The date
canv not at present be ascertained. The
prospects for the Honolulu branch durThe Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd., will
ing the term just about to end are
very bright in membership and other
works. The Saints are putting their IsMewshoulders to the wheel now as never
before. We rejoice exceedingly at the
manner in which the missionary la-
bors have been conducted throughout

CREPE KIMONOS, $1.50

ENDLESS VARIETY OF PATTERNS

JAPANESE STENCILS.

the city in that they have centered
the members more upon their duty
than formerly. The following exer-
cises will be rendered by the different
classes taken from Sunday schools and
improvement associations. All are in

life, will be repeated tonight. There
will also be a matinee today.

The following corrected schedul of
the season gives the dates, plays and
numbers of tickets;

Ticket No. 4. Wednesday matinee
and Wednesday night, "The Toy
Maker."

Tickets Nos. 5 and 6. Thursday and

vited to attend:
Friday evening at 7 o'clock Classes

Friday night, "The Belle of New Yoric" nssGoazarthat will discuss subjects taken from
the Bible, Book of Mormon, etc., and
also songs.

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock Meet-
ing of the Relief Society. This meet-
ing is especially for women who are

Ticket No. 7. Saturday matinee and
Saturday night, "Mother Goose."

Tickets Nos. 8 and 9. Monday and Fort next the Convent.
Tuesday, "The Geisha."

Ticket No. 10. Wednesday matinee

deliver an army cot to you anywhere
in .the city for one dollar.

A four-cylind- er Stevens-Dufye- a au-

tomobile is offered for sale at a great
bargain. See classified ads.

Dr. Geo. F. Straub has opened an
office .at 232 Beretania avenue for the
general practice of medicine and sur-
gery.

For the latest Eastern styles in Eas-
ter millinery, see the display at Miss
Power's Millinery Parlors, Boston
building.

See the pretty crepe at 23c. yard at
'Sachs'.

Remember that the Alexander Young
Cafe will be open after the show for
light suppers and dainty refreshments.
Best service in Honolulu.

Don't go on without music in your
home get a Victor talking machine
from the Bergstrom Music Co., on their
easy monthly payment plan.

Fresh California fruits and vegeta-

bles and Puritan Creamery butter will
arrive in the Hilonian this morning
for Henry May & Co. Phone 22.

The man who works with muscle or
brain finds that nothing will restore
his wasted energies so well at noon or
night as his regular glass of Primo
beer.

We are offering for a few days, in
order to introduce it, 35c. pint bottles
for 20c, and 60c. bottles for 35c, of
Randall's Grape Juice, the non-alcohol- ic

beverage and tonic Hollister
Drug Co., Ltd.

Butterick's April patterns now ready
at Sachs'.

Mistress (angrily) How dare you

This year the wash fabrics are pret-
tier than ever before and we have as-

sembled a collection of the most at-

tractive. An assortment that you will
find hard to match for beauty or value
at the prices we name.

NEW WASH VOILES

in sti-inn- and ficured nlaids. entirely r'
new effects and colorings, at 25c a yard.

LTNETTE SUITING

new and pretty, in beautiful colorings;
lavender, erey, whit" champagne and

and Wednesday night, "In Town."
Ticket No. 11. Thursday night, "Mi-

kado." .

Ticket No. 12. Friday night, "Floro-dora- ."

'
The management announces that

tickets positively will not be held after
eight o'clock of the night of the per-
formance, for any one.

Manager Pollard stated last night
that there would be. no extra season
as the company have to keep a date
at the American Theater in San Fran-
cisco. The last performance will be on
Mriday, March 27, and the company
will leave by the S. S. Mongolia the
following day.

4--

reseda, at 35c a yard.

members of the church.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock Pri-

mary meeting. This is the little tots'
meeting, where they discuss principles
of the Gospel and other evidences as
are taught to them by their teachers.
In the evening a review of the differ-
ent Sunday schools outside of Auwaio-llm- u.

Sunday morning, 10 o'clock A gen-
eral meeting. The following songs by
the choir: "Joy to the World," "Hoo-nana- ,"

and "Hallelujah Chorus." A
quartet rendition between the speeches.
The afternoon meeting will be the
same, with the exception of the songs.
The following will be rendered by the
choir: "The Mountain of the Lord,"
"Grant Us Peace, O Lord," and "Ho-sann- ah

Anthem." In the evening the
closing exercises of the Auwaiolimu
Sunday school only.

t
Frank Lillis begs to acquaint his pa-

trons and friends that he is no longer

BOUEETTE SUITING
new and stvlish, colors, champagne,

First Spring Showing

Of White Shoes

This Ladles' Slater Blucher Oxford,
of white linen, with plain toe, turn
pole, wood canvas-covere- d Cuban heel,
Is a very dressy shoe.

We recommend it to ladles who want
Style combined with Comfort.

Mistress Jane, I saw the milkman
kiss you this morning. In the future

Price $3.50Jane 'Twould-He'- s
promised

but me. Lon- -

I will take the milk in.
n't be no use, mum.
never to kiss anybody
don Illustrated Bits.

grey and navy, 20c a yard.
NEW PRINTED BATISTES

new designs, dainty colorings, fine qual-
ity, 15c a yard and 6 yards for $1.00.

CROSS BAB PRINTED DIMITIES
in stripes and figures, dainty patterns
and pretty colorings. All new, sheer
and fine, at 25c a yard.

M.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

THE STORE WITH THE MONET-BAC- K

POLICY

talk back to me in that way? I never j MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

PHONE 282P. O. BOX G91051 FORT STREET

saw such impudence. You have a lot
of nerve to call yourself a lady's maid.

"New Maid I don't call myself that
now, ma'am; but I was a lady's maid
before I got this job. Chicago Daily
News.

connected with the Union Hack Stand, j

Leave orders for any one of his two i

machines with the Territorial Messen-- i
ger Service, phone 361, any hour, dayj
or night. !

First Sportswoman (after jumping a
stile) Come along. Do have a try!
Second Sportswoman Oh, it's all very
well for you. But I'm going to be
married next week! Punch.

H
!
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOXD

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

IN THE EVENINGwith the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.0 r,,nninr In connectionOicoiutia a .... 1t:f --JJjCT COMPANY.

OilZlrT stock o & jrfoaias.
call at Honolulu on or about the louowing adi.

BROKERSFOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

2A IS
MAYAORANGI

MANUKA JUNE
Will call at Fanning isianu.

THEO.s- -

a
rr?

XcTFlcMAnTsr S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

will call at Honolulu and leave this
Steamers of the above companies f

port on or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
MAR. 16 ASIA MAR. 21

Sna VV:....V...... MAR. 23 MONGOLIA ..MARCH 28

MAXCHURi'a MARCH 30 HONGKONG MARU APR. 10

NIPPON MARU APR. 71

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Honolulu. Tuesday, March 17, 190S.

apital. j

NAME OF TO K aid Cfjval. Bid

MEKCiMlLK.
C Brewer sCo 2.000.090; flu
Kwa a.ooo.ooo 25;
Haw. Agricultural loc-l'.-o;

Haw Com A Sugar 'o
Haw li.ti? ('a 2.000 000; 2 SI
Houomu
Konoka... a.ooo.j: V k"
Haiku Xj 000: 100'
Kabuku 500 000; 2c: 30
Kihei Plan Co Ltd 2.500.000! 5C(
Koloa 500,000 100'
McBryde Sag Co Lto ,W OOC 20-- 3li 34Oahu dug-a- Co. .. i.f 01.000 20! 24 2HOnoiaea... .. 1.000,000; 20:
Ookala 5OU.O0O" C

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd 5,000,000; 2c:
Olowulu 150,000- IOC!
Taauhau fiug Plan Co 5,000.000; 6C 15
PatiSc !iOO,000 100!
Paia 750 000; 100-
Pepekeo 750,000' 100: 125
t"oneer 27SO.O0O IOC ' 125
Wnalua Agri Co. . 4,500,000' 10C: 72
Wailuku......, 1.500,000; 100
Wammnaio . . 252.000:
WaMueiSuijar Mill . 125.000! loo;

Miscellaneous
Inter-isUn- d S 3 ';o.; 1.500,00j 100 1153
i aw Electric Co 500,000 lOOi .. U0
H R T A L Co Pfd .....
HRTiLCo, Com. l,150.000j luO '

60
Mutual Tel Co iso.ooo; 10 f

Nahiku Rubber Co.... w.oocj loo'
Nahikn Rubber Cc... Assess. 100' .... 17
O K ALCO 4,000,000! 100 93 95
Hilo k R Co 1.000.000' '20j -
Honolu'u Brewing A ioo.oool"laiTlTJw i:o l in 22K
Haw Pineapple l o ... 4 0,i 00- 20; 22V

Boni8 A rut. ,ut
standing

Haw Ter 4p c (Fire
Claims) 8l5.uti0

Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905 fOO.OOO

Haw Ter 4pc.. l.f--' ,0X;
Haw Ter V4 p c ....... l o '.'O.ooo
Haw Ter 314 pc 4. 7",O00
Haw Gov't 5 DC 186,
Oal Beet Sug & Be

Co 6 d c , .... l.OfiO.OfiO
Haiku 6 p c 301'.000
Hamakua itch Co

Upper Ditch dpc .. 200,'VO 100
Haw Com fc Sugarto 5 p c t.f ',03J
Haw Sugar 6 p C .. ..
Hilo R R Co 6 p c l,f00.fK)i
Hon R T & L Co 6 p C. 708.000 102
Kahuku 6 p c oo,acoj
O R A L Co 8 p c Z.000.000
Oahu rfngar Co 5 p C... flffl.000 lino
Olaa Bugar Co ti r ri,. 1,250 000 100
Pacific Sugar Mill

Co rt B . 8W,0tK) iro 100
Paia 8 p r. 450,000 ....
Kioneer Mill Co 6 p C 1,250.000 - 1021,
Walalua Ag Co 5 p c... '.500,000 ..... MSMcBryleHiig OoBpc a.ono.ooc ... s

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

as hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APRIL 17 ALAMEDA APRIL 1

ALAMEDA MAY 8' ALAMEDA APRIL 22

ALAMEDA MAY

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

.

FOR VANCOUVER.
MARAMA APR. 1

t AORANGI APRIL 29

MAY 2730 MANUKA
-- 7 MARAMA JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

29 ALAMi.UA jmai 0
I

!

FROM SEATTLE AND TACQMA -- TO
HONOLULU. : rt-- ,

S. S. COLUMBIAN.. TO SAIL MAR. 18

S. S. ARIZONAN . . TO SAIL APRIL 1

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

"Agents, Honolulu.
CP. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

V

Matson Navigation Co.
The B. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

rtra In direct service between this port and San Francisco. Balling and
arriving om or about the fallowing dates:
JLmv San JVmcIico. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

MAR. U;.........M........MAB. 18................... MAR. 24

APR. 8 ........APR. 15 APR. 21

MAY 6....... ....MAY 13 MAY 19

JUNE S ..JUNE 10 . JUNE 16

'

PARSINGS RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, WO.

Round Trip, First Class. $111. ,

Fer fsrdur rtirtr apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

. AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO' HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at aU times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street. South
.. . Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO. '

S.S. NEBRASKAN. .TO SAIL MAR. 21

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-LUL- U.

. .
NEVADAN , MAR. 20

NEBRASKAN APR. 3

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.
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St. Patrick's day was fittingly cele-

brated last evening at Direier Hall,
which had been courteously placed at
the disposal of the entertainment com-

mittee, by the St. Louis Alumni As-

sociation. There was a large attend-
ance, the fair daughters of Erin out-

numbering the sterner sex by a large
majority. The hall was decorated with
Irish and American flags, and green

streamers and yellow harps in abun-

dance. Mr. Frank Creedon. president
of the local branch of the A. O. H.,
welcomed the guest.s in a happy
speech, dwelling upon the improved
conditions in the old country and the
hopeful outlook in matters economic
and political, the excellent record of
the Irish-America- ns during the past
year, saying in conclusion that good
St. Patrick Would surely rejoice to
look down upon these fair islands in
the mid-Pacif- ic and see the people
of his race happy and contented, and
And that the Japs hadn't got us
yet. Father Valentin, who was in fine
voice, followed with the song, "Ros
of My Life," by Fabian Rose. Next
came a piano solo, "Mountain
Streams," by little Miss Betters, and
"The Song that Reached My Heart."
by Miss Payne, very pathetically ren-

dered. After a clever recitation by
Mrs. Wickham, there was an interval
for refreshments. Sandwiches and
fragrant coffee, ' cake and delicious
chocolate ice cream were served by
the ladies of Division 1, Ladies' Aux-

iliary, who had charge of this part
of the entertainment, with Mrs. Cowes
at the head, and they performed their
task admirably. Another piano solo
by Miss Nielsen, and the recitation of
"The Battle of Terryl's Pass," by Pat
Mclnerny, put all in good humor, and
then the dancing commenced. Bishop
Libert and various prominent citizens
graced the occasion by their pres-

ence. During the evening, souvenirs
of the event were distributed by the
ladies, who deserve the greatest credit
for the success of the affair.

Two brothers were being entertained
by one who was anxious to avail him-
self of their financial acumen. But,
as. ill luck would have it, the talk veer-
ed to other things. "Do you like Omar
Khayyam?" thoughtlessly asked the
host, trying to make conversation. It
was the elder brother who plunged
heroically into the breach. "Pretty
well," he said, "but I prefer Chianti."
Nothing more was said till the bankers
were on their way home. "Jimmy,"
said Abe bitterly, breaking a painful
silence, "why can't yer leave things
yer don't understand to me? Omar
Khayyam aint a wine, yer cuckoo; it's
a cheese!"

2f MARINE REPORT. k

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

"Tuesday, March 17

San Francisco Arrived, Mar. 17, O.
S. S. Alameda, hence Mar. 11; Am,
schr. Honoipu, from Hana Feb. 29; U,
S. A. T. Sherman, hence Mar. 9; Am.
bk. Andrew Welch, from Hilo Feb. 29.
Sailed. Mar. 17. P. M. S. S. China, for
Honolulu.

Kahului Arrived, Mar. 17, A.-- H. S,
S. Nebraskan, from Honolulu.

San Francisco Arrived, March 17,

Am,, bkt. FuUerton, from Honolulu
Feb. 26. Sailed, March 17, Am. S. S.
Santa Maria, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, March 17.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Hilo and
way ports, 12 noon.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, 'Simerson, for Ko-n- a

and Kau ports, 12 noon.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Kauai, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Iwalani, Self, for Molokal and

Maui ports, 5 p. m.
Jap. S. S. Kasato Maru, Mori, for

Yokohama, 5 p. m.
Am. schr. OvM. Kellogg, C. Iverson,

for Eureka, 11 a. m.
DUE TODAY.

Stmr. Niihau, Oness, from Kauai.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Ka- -

uai.
Stmr. Helene, from Ookala and other

Hawaii ports (may not ' arrive till
Thursday).

M. N. Co.'s S. S. Hilonian, Johnson,
from San Francisco.

SAIL THURSDAY.
Schr. Concord, Moses, for Kalau- -

papa.
DUE SATURDAY.

A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, from Ka- -

hului.
, PASSENGERS

Departed.
Per P. M. S. S. Siberia, for the Ori-

ent, March 16. Edwin L. Lobdell, wife
and two daughters; R. B. Gregory, the
Misses Gregory (2), Chang Tso Fan,
wife and daughter; Liang Pel Cheung,
Lau Tong and family, Miss Florence
Carpenter, Miss Carpenter, L. - M.
Buck, G. G. Buck, J. H. Shafer, Miss
J. R. Shafer, Miss J. B. Shafer, R. C.
Mankowski. Mrs. W. S. Chinn, Mrs.
E. B. Chinn, Mrs. Nellie Scott, Miss
Marie Hewitt, Miss Jessie Orton, Dr.
John Pinto, Burton Holmes.

Per stmr. Kinau. for Hilo and way
ports, March 17. E. W. Sutton, F. J.
Linderman, John Smith, George Deni-so- n.

Dr. Krafft, Master Sawyer, D. L
Van Dine, Dr. E. F. Phillips, F. L.
Sawyer and wife, C. A. Hoffman and
wife, H. Holt, Judge TV. L. Whitney
and wife, Mrs. M. R. Parmenter, Mrs.
A. Lucas. J. Kirkiand, A. S. Walters.
N. C. Willfong, Miss Robertson. Mrs.
G. H. Robertson, Mr. Gordon and wife !

n. t. a orris. Mrs. Tt. S. Xorris "F! T? !

Tufts, Major Dunning-- , Mrs. Simmie,
Miss Pimmie, C. H. Towle and wife,
H. S. T von. C. A. Doyle, Mr. Church.
C. A. 11 .i swell, May Williams, Leonaia
N'orrington, David Terry and wife.

Ter stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai,
March 17. W. A. Kinney, J. K. Farl-ey, B. F. Dillingham. A. M. Clay, R.
L. Wilcox and wife. Miss E. D. Rice,
Goo Chong and wife. Col. George Dt

-- " Honolulu U.i

FOR SAL!
PUNAHOU DISTRICT Very desir-

able home, consisting of lot 75x95, well
planted in fruit trees, and house of
three bedrooms, parlor, diningroom
kitchen, bath,, etc

For Rent
Hotel Street .$?0.00
Beretania Street 40.00
Victoria Street 35.00
Matlock Avenue 22.50
Kinau Street 30.00
Emma Street 24.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
King Street 15.00
Kewalo Street "i. 22.50
Kinau Street 35.00
King Street 18.00
Aloha Lane 18.00
Nuuanu Avenue 20.00
Piikoi Street 27.50

Furnished
Hotel Street $50.00
Kaimuki 37.00
Kalihi Road" 30.00

Henry Wateriiouse Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

A FURNISHED

HOUS

The Atherton residence
on Pacific Heights com-
pletely furnished; 4 bed-
rooms. A climate several
degrees cooler than the
Coolest places downtown.
The summer is approach-
ing; good road to top.
Over an acre of ground.
If this doesn't suit we
have several furnished
houses in and out of
town.

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements
-

TO LET.
FIVE-ROOME- D cottage at the beach.

Furnished. Apply to L. B. Kerr &
Co., Alakea street. 79SS

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENTVALD" Only fire-

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.

La Vergne and wife, E. P. Low, W.
F. Hynes. ?

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, for Kona and
Kau, March 17. A. Kepo, Rev. E. S.
Timoteo, Col.

'

S. Norris, J. G. Smith,
K. Ono, Y. Kimura, Mrs. Dr. Good-
hue, Lee Let, R. A. McWayne, Mr.
Hedemann, Thomas C. White, E, C.
Smith, D. Maconachle, Mrs. O. M. Ke-kuew- a,

Miss Mitchell.
TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed, from Hon. for Gua:n,

Iloilo and Manila, March 14.

Crook, sailed for Manila via Guam,
Feb. 29.

Buford, sailed for Manila, via Guam,
Feb. 15.

Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, arrived at Manila Feb. 10.

Sherman, sailed for San Francisco.
March 9.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 13.

Astral, Am. sp., Dunham, Norfolk,
Feb. 10.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McDonald, from
San Francisco, March 5.

Edward Sewall, Am. sp., Quick, 154

days from Baltimore, Mar. 7.

Elvaston, Br. s.s., Putt, 25 days from
Newcastle.

Virginian, A.-- H. S. S., Colcord, 7 days
from S. F., March 13.

Helene, Am. schr., Thompson, 2 days
from Honoipu, Mar. 16.

Falls of Clyde, Am. sp., Larsen, 18

days from Gaviota, Mar. 16.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due . trom the following

points as follows:
Pan Francisco Per Hilonian, March IS
Orient Per Asia, March 21.
Colonies Per Marama, April 1.

Victoria Per Moana, April 4.

Malls will depart tor the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Asia, March 21. .

Pan Francisco Per Nebrakan, March
21.

Orient Per Piberia. March 16.

Victoria Per Marama, April 1.
Colonies Per Elvaston, about March

20.
Colonies Per Moana, April 4.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Phone

58
Union --Pacific

Transfer Go., Ltd.

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

FOR RENT.
Cosy residence near car line, Palolo

Heights, $15 per month; small farm,
with shack, Palolo Valley; loO acres or
more pineapple land.

FOR SALE 25 shares McBryde;
chestnut horse.

W. L. HOWARD 3 Mclntyre Bid.

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-lin- e, at

half prices. Terms: $50 down, and
$10 per month, without interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heig-hts-

, unequaled In view and soil.
Lots at from $230 and up in Nuuanu

Valley, on your own terms.
Lots at Kapahulu at $1X) each, on

time payments without Interest.
Lots at Palama, within walking dis-

tance from town. Easy terms.
FOR RENT.

A comfortable, almost completely-furnish- ed

home (including piano),
with large ground In fruit trees, at
Kalihi, one block from car-lin- e.

J. H. SCHXACK, 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

'
" J J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK'

AND BOND EXCHANOB

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manage

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

Telephone 327. P. O. Box 775.

fNlaniwa & Col
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPSNTSRS, DRAYEHS.

Dealers in.Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con-

tract.
We guarantee the quality and work.

. Give us a trial.

OFFICE ISO Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street,
HONOLULU.

You Gel Butternut Bread

--AT

The Palm Cafe

Automobile Hacks
RING- - UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city. ,

FRANK ZJLLIS and. his two four- -'

cyliuder Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

BANZAI !
We have the best Japanese Importa-

tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS- -

For Ladles and Gentlemen
IWAKAM1, Hotel Street

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate 10"xl6".
500 One and Two Prong Iron Fence

Posts. .
1 on Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanges, for

12 Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

143 King Street. hone 21L

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

Kee -- Lox
CLEAN CARBON PAPERS

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL. STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

COMPANY, LTD. f
DRAYMEN )

QUEEN STREET P. O. Box HI I
ALL KINDS OF TEAMING J

Dealers in ' 1
steam and blacksmith coal. f

AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, 1
CEMENT. ETC. I

126 KING ST.

) , HUSTACE-PEC- K

( . ,
1 FhOBt 1SI , 3-'

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON

f
1 firewood, stove,
I CRUSHXD ROCK, BLACK
J HAY. GRAIN,

Do you

.23125 paid. U9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

5 Ewa. 25.25; 5 Oahu Sug. Co., 24.23.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
60 Haw. C. & S. Co., 80; 85 McBryde,

3.50: 65 Paauhau, 15; 50 Haw. Pine-
apple Co., 22.125; 10 Hon. B. & M. Co..

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 134S. 7968

THOMAS FITCH,' Attorney at Law,
Room 19, Campbell Block, Honolulu,
T. H.

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building. Hotel Street, op-
posite Young Hotel. 7984

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
LADY requires two furnished rooms

in or near town, at moderate rent.
"A. B.", Advertiser office. 79S9

SITUATION WANTED.
JAPANESE man (cook), woman

(housework), and yard boys. Jap-
anese Y. M. C, A., Makiki Depart-
ment. Tel 1128. 7984

FOR RENT.
MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,

1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. 79S2

FOR SALE.
AT a great bargain, a four-cylind- er

Stevens Duryea automobile. In ex-
cellent condition. Owner leaving for
Coast. L. B. Newell, Seaside Hotel.

7989

ARMY cots, delivered in Honolulu, for
one dollar. Coyne Furniture Co.,
Ltd., Alexander Young building.

7989

FORD light touring car; latest Im-
provements. Real bargain. H.
Froehlich, 1503 Nuuanu avenue.

7988

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young. Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 79SS

COUNTERS, showcases, shelving and
looking-glas- s. J. Lando, Fort street.

7986

YUEN FAT coffee plantation, Hono-lu- a,

Kona, Hawaii. Thirty acre3 long
lease, eleven aores fee. All in bear-
ing. Mules, horse, dwelling and tools
in the sale. Particulars at Kwong
Lee Yuen, 69 King gtreet. - 7S70

FURNISHED ROOMS.
HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,

reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
is for rent, with board. 7956

DOGS FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED foxterriers for

sale; $5 each. Inquire at this office.
'T974 .

LOST.
CERTIFICATE of Deposit No. 52641,

on Bishop & Co., in favor of H.
L. Lyon, for $208.33, payment of
which has been stopped. Warning is
hereby given against attempting to
negotiate the same. Return to Ex-
periment Station, H. S. P. A., Ho-
nolulu. v 7988

FROM Pieasinton, on Friday morn-
ing, a foxterrier pup; -- answers to the
name of "Boss." Return to R. Rut-
land Bode. Piikoi and Liinalilo
streets, and receive $10 reward.

79S1

FOUND.
TRENTINGTON bicycle, Owner may

have same by paying for this ad.
and proving property. This office.

79S8 '
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City Transfer Co.
are hauling "all kinds" of furniture and baggage on account of their
low rates and good service? We
wagon in the city. ?

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
' . Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RAHHAnP PHPPKPn FREIGHT handled, furniture

PHONE 152
JAS. H. LOVE

have the largest furniture moving

PACKING, SHIPPING.

WU TING FANG'S MISSION.
A dispatch to the New York Herald,

dated Pan Francisco, February 29,

states that Minister Wu Ting Fang
intends to bring up at Washington the
matter of an amendment in the exclu-
sion laws whereby Chinese laborers
could be admitted to this Territory.

"Minister Wu's face glowed with in-
nocent amiability," says the article.
"He told with eager satisfaction how
the white residents of Honolulu hid
expressed to him a desire to have the
exclusion bars let down sufficiently to
admit Chinese laborers to the Hawai-
ian Islands.

" 'Win you take that matter up with
the State Department at Washington?'

" 'As Chinese Minister.' Mr. Wu re-
plied, 'it is my duty to see that my
countrymen In American territory are
justly treated. Have you had much
rain lately?' "
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